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Holland City News.
VOL. IV.— NO. 46. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1876. WHOLE NO. 202.
fthe Holland (City 2Uu’$.
A WEEKLY HEW3PAPER,
PUBLUHBO EVKKY SATURDAY AT
mm cm, • uh
OFFICE : VAN LANDl^GEND’8 BLOCK.
a. VAN 80HELVEN, Editor &n&Pu\)llBher.
THUS or 8UB3CBIPTI0H 12.00 pirjiar li ilv&toi.
JOB PRIimNO PBOMPTLT AND NKATLT DONl.]
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One tna&ruof ten line*, ( nonpareil,) 75 cent*
r Unit inaurtion, and 23 cent* for each suh*e-
qnent inaurtiou for any period under three
months.
§u*i»tu gircftory.
Attoniyi.
roWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notai7 Public; Klvoratroet.
\fcBKIDE, 0. W., Attorney at Law and HollcL
Afi tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and RlTer street*.
/ ART, F. J. Connselsor at Law and Solicitor at
1 7 Chancery. Office, In Dr. Powers building.
West of River Street,
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Office In Kenyon's block, 8nd floor,
River street. J
V
Corner of Eighth an
I88CHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-
lic and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building,
d HIIver street.
B ksrlii.
8 M. fin. 1 V.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 00 8 002 “ .................. 5 On 8 00 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 no
V Column ................. 10 U0 17 00 25 00M " .............. 17 00 15 00 40 001 “ ................ 25 00 40 (JO 55 00
Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
change*. «
Batdne** Card* In City Directory, not over three
line*, $2.00 per annum.
Notice* of Birth*, Marriages, and Death* pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber'* name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that uu paper will be continued after date.
tUT All advertising bill* collectable quarterly
Rail Roads.
Chicago Si Michigan Lake Short R. R.
Taken Kffectt\8undoy, Hot. 21, 1875.
Train*.
Leave
Holland.
Arrive at
Holland.
Grand Rupids. 5.85 a. in. 1 10.25 a.m.11 11 10.15 “ “ 12.15p. m.11 ii 3.10 p. in. 7.25 ** “ii 11 | 5.20 “ “ | 9.23 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Uig Rapids*. 5.40 a. m. 10.05 a. m.11 11
1 10.30 “ “ 1 2.85 p. m.11 11 3.25 p. in. f 9.35 " “ii 11 7.35 “ “ 111.00 “ “
New Bn Halo &
Chicago. |10.45 a. m. 5.30 a. m.11 ii 12.35 p.m. 3.10 p. m.11 11 t 9.35 “ “ | 4.55 “ “
? Dally except;Saturda
| Mixed,! rain*.
All other train* dally except ^ Sunday*.
All train* on this road, will be run by Chicago
liiuc, which i* JJ luinutv* later thau Colnubus
time.
Lake Short and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875,
ROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Fxpro**. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
Bp. m. A. M. a. a. P. M.
4 15 7 80 Grand Rapid*. 10 10 17 10
4 82 7 44 Grandville. 9 65 [e 55
5 45 8 26 Allegan. 845 5 45
6 1! 9 41 Ouego. 8 IS 5 18
6 19 9 19 Plalmvell. 8 07 5 10
6 35 9 85 Cooper. 7 35 4 45
6 00 9 50 Kalamazoo. 7 85 4 40
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
830 11 30 White Pigeon. 5 50 8 06
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.00 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
a m. P.M. P.M. A.M*
2 40 500 Toledo. 11 55 830
a. m. P. J*. P.M. A.M
705 9 30 Cleveland. 7 40 8 40
P. M A.M. P.M. P.M.
1 15 4 05 Buffalo. 12 10 7 65
Mioh. Lake Shore Rail Real
liken Effect, Thursday, Nov. 25, 1875.
9)102
No. I
p. m.
8 U>
7V.
7 10
o r>
5 20
4 52
3 40
Hortk.
No. 8
p. ra.
12 15
11 45
11 40
11 11
10 85
10 15
9 23
STATIONS.
Muskegon
FerryeDurg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
OolBf South.
NoTs No. 1
p. m. a. m.
1 55 7 30
St 30 8 30
3 85 8 35
8 08 0 30
8 85 11 00
8 52 11 »
4 45 1 05
0ut Markets.
Produce, Etc-
Apple*, JB bushel... ...
Bean*, f bushel ........
Butter, f) lb ............
Clover need, |i bushel ..
Eggs, V dozen..
Honey. « B>
Hay, V ton.
Onion*. bushel ..
Potatoes, V bushel .....
Timothy Seed, f) bushel
Wool, ft .......
...
00
<00
25
851
25
25
18 00
40
80
4 00
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .......... . .......... a g oo
“ •* green ............... w
beach, dry ................. goo
“ ** green ..................
Hemlock Bark ...................... . uoa 450
Suves, pork, white oak, ............. @10 00
BUvea, Tierce, ** ............ It 00
Heading bolta, soft wood ........... 8 00A I 50
Heading bolte, hardwood ................... 4 80
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... f 60
Stave bolta, hardwood... .... .............. 400
Railroad Uea, .......... . ..................... It
(fain, Teed, Rio.
[OomcUd bitXi '' Rugger MUU.)
IhINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
L> Bakery; baking done to order; Sthatreet.
1JES8INK, G. J. A ProprtetrorofOlty Bakery;l Confectionary and cliars; Befreshmenta In
this line served on call; Eighth street.
BaaUag tni IxcUagi.
IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River *t recta.
Barhsri.
INK GROUT L., Fashionable Barber and Hair-
1J cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
Booki id Btatloiiry.
IhlNNKKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Books &
D SUtionary; Confectionary. Toys, etc.; River#
street
ANTKRS, L. T.,4 CO., Dealera In Books,
IV Swtlonery, Toy*, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Bootl Id IhOM.
r?LFERD!NK W. A H. General dealers
In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street^
IFEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Sragi id ksdlelui.
f \OESBURG. J. O., Dealer lu Druga and Medl-
1/ cines, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescription* carefully put up; Eighth at.
\fAN PUTTEN, Ws., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clues, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bbro'h Family Medicines; River St.
wArkuo?^»i“:,.i
Sue advertisement.
a full
ness
Dry flood*.
IIERTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
1) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hata, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
DmiBittig.
f ADDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmakers.
Lj Rooms opposite the Post Office. Eighth street.
Flour aid Food.
e LOOTER a HIGGINS, Dealera In Floor and
O Feed, Grains and Hay, MUl-stoff, Ac.. Ac. in
Vennema’s Brick Bul!dlng.-8e« Advertisement.
Fmitvo.
YfEYER H., ACO., Dealera in all kinds of Fnr-
Ivl nltnre, Cortalns, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
T) EID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealera In
JX Furniture A Coffins ; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Arooirloi-
T^LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for country produce; a choice
•tock alwaya on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
flnon! Bealtn.
rvUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealera In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hata, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
TTHFIBLD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goode,
r Flour and Feed and Prodnce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
A Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YTAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealera, In
v Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Gaps, Flonr, Provisions, etc.; River it.
Y17BRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Oro-
Y Y ceriee. Crockery, Floor A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
ERKMANJt SONS, Dealera in Dry
Grain, Floor md Feed made a speclalltvfitlver st!
liriviM.
TTAVKRKATK, G, J. First Ward Hardware
IX Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
itreet.
\7“AN DKR VEEN. E., Dealer In General Hard-
V ware ; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGKND a MSLI8, Dealers in
 Hard-ware, Tin ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth itreet.
1 ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
Flnt-clase accommodation. Free Base to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
(VtyPRL. 'J tar W.m-i. __ .n,-
Uwraikli Htua.
ttd Sale Stable;
5oS«gMdu 9th
Ktrehail Tallsn.
IIOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
1) In ready made clothing and Genta' Furnish-
ing Goods,
YfORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth |>nrTha*-
f ed elsewhere, will be cm to onlcr. Reoalrlng
promptly attended to. River afreet.
1I7URZ, C. O.. Merchant Tailor. Fnll line of
vv Gents' Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Mat Xarksti.
IIUTKAU W.. New Meat Market, near comer
I* Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages codsiautly on hand.
K
K
f LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meat* always on hand. Eighth street.
krUITK,J.. Dealer In all kind* of meat* and
vegetable*; Meat Market on 8th Rtreet. *
ITAN DBRHAAR. H., Dealer In Fre*h, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats and Vegetable*: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xasafictorlti, XUlt, Btopi, Ite. .
II BALD, R. K- Msnnfactnrer of and Dealer In
II Agricultural Implements; commission ageut
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthA River street.
nAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsI of Hugger MUU; (Steam Saw auu Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
ITERBBEK. H. W..A CO., Proprietor* of the
v Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapid* price*.
IXTILMS P. II.. Mannfacturer of Farm Pump*.
14 All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Fstirv Public*
p08T, HENRY D., Real1 Agent, Notary Public
lectloni made In Holland a
EsUte and Insurance
and Conveyancer; Col-
nd nd vicinity.
Justice
llol
y AN SC HKLVEN.j}., Notary Puhllc^Ji
land City Nexce, 8th street,
I1TAL8H. Q., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vf and Insnraneo Agent. Office, CVy Druo
Store, 8th street.
PkyildAU.
AN8,V.of:^K^',M""'oppo'1“
public square.
ORRIS, 8. L, Phyriclan and Surgeon. Office,
EighthVstreet. gR0IJ> S ",t an S ot 8,ore’
CCHOLTEN.R A., Surgeon, Physician Ohstetri-
H clan, Regular gradnated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Siidlin.
IfAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of anddeslerln
Y Harness, Trunk*, Saddle* and Whips;
Eighth *treet.
SUvii, Wood, Bark, Ito.
\T ANTEKJ). R., Dealer In Stave*. Wood
IV Bsrk; office at his resldonce. Eighth st
Tobacco ud Clgtrs.
and
reet.
ROLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigara.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth atreet.
Wagosaaksn a&d Black* with*.
IMJKKMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 7 Shop. Hone-vhoelug and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
rUJEMAN, J., Wagon a&d Blacksmith Shop;X Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Caah paid for Fun.
Wataksi aid Jmlry.
A LBER6 A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
xa. ken. The oldest estahliihment In the city;
Eighth street.
T OSLIN A RRRYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealera In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
River Street.
Ipmat notices.
L 0- of 0. P.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds tU regular meetings st Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
R. K.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
Hkald, N. 6.
P- k LU.
A Rkoitlab Commnnlcatlon of Unity Lodok,
No. 191. F. A A. M. will he held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wedneaday evening, Jamurv
5, at 7 o'clock,
O10. Laud**, W. M.
J. O. Doisbubo, Asc'y. 47-ly
To Oo&iunptlTM.
The adyertlaer, having been permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a'simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, be will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption. Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre-
scription will pleaae address
Re?. E. A. WILSON.
04 Penn St., Wllliamsbaifh, N. Y.
Iron of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, •
and all the effecta of youthAil indiscretion
will, for the sake of anffering humanity,
•rod free to tli wtM> need It, the redpe and
direction for making Jke-timple remedy
by which be wee cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by Um advertisers experience
do 10 by ijfflrsminfl in perfect confl-
B. OGDEN,
•41 Cedar t, New Tort
Jokes o/Nevada is knocking round the
United BtllM lu an 111,000 railroad car,
specially prepared for himself and family.
The Annual muting of thi Stats Tsiehin'
Association.
The Association met at the Park Con-
gregiubnal Church, Grand Rapids, on
Tuesday evening, Superintendent Tarbell,
of ^Ht saginaw, presiding. Hon. Henry
Fralick, President of the Board of Educa-
tion of Grand Rapids, welcomed the mem-
bers and extended to them the hospitalities
of the city. The first speaker was Prof.
Cha's A. Kent, of the Law Department of
our State University; subject— “The ori-
gin and extent of the duty of the State to
Educate.”
In view of the importance of the sub-
ject and the standing and reputation of
the speaker, we make an abstract of his
remarks as we find them reported in the
G. K. Democrat-,
The speaker remarked that it would not
be denied that this duty of tlu state to
educate the musses, exists, but to trace the
origin of the doctrine is almost Impossible;
still wc know that it must have begun
with civilization and has continued to
grow.
The duty of the State to educate Is based
upon the great necessity of education, and
because it cannot properly be left to pri
vate enterprise; the State has the right to
apply the State’s wealth to the purposes of
education. Some men do not like to have
their property taken for the education of
the children of others; this is wrong, and
where private interests clash with the
Slate’s, the former should give way. It Is
hard to tell what education irfbest intended
to increase the power of a man’s mind, but
Mhen the question is applied to the nation
at large, it becomea less difficult. A na-
tion is best and most powerful when all
of its inhabitants are employed in a labor
for which they are fitted. Every child
should he given a certain mental training,
to fit him for even the lower walks of life,
as the most ordinary business transactions
necessitate a knowledge of reading, writing
and arithmetic; and it would be far better
if the education of the commonest laborer
extended far boyond this. It is urged that
if children of poor parents are educated too
highly, they become dissatisfied and do
not make good citizens. This objection is
not well grounded. If the children of
poor parents were given a better education
than they now receive, it would make
them ambitious and they would constantly
be trying to attain to better things. The
education of the poorer clasaes Is a public
necessity.
The speaker expressed himaelf in favor
of Leaching political economy much more
generally than la now the custom, to the
end that all might occupy a more promi-
nent position in the administration of the
nation’s government All those who are
likely to have considerable leisure should
have this higher education. Sometimes
this is carried too far and we find students
so old that they are almost unable to leap
the details of the business in which they
are engaged. The training in inch caaea
has been bad, or too protracted, every one
should be fitted for some regular occupa-
tion, to be determined by each Individual.
Moral culture was next alluded to as a
necessary element of education, and alia-
sion was made to the expense attending
our courts and maintainance of police for-
ces and the like, as the result of a lack of
moral culture. Young people should be
instructed thst wrong doing is never suc-
cessful, and that be who would rlae in the
world must be honest and just to his fe|.
low-men.
Religious education was defined as a
part of moral culture, and a necessity to
the understanding of the former. It could
not be a matter of smail importance to the
State to know that its children were taught
that the foundation of the universe was in-
teliigence, an Intelligence that the whole
civilized world worshipped as • divine
creative power, overruling all things.
The speaker next alluded to the ques-
tion of how far the State should interfere
with private education. It was his belief
thst the State should provide for the pri-
mary education of all Us childreo ; even if
made compuliory. It was not desirable
that the state should furnish books, be-
cause those furnished by parents would
last far longer than any the Bute could
procure. It seemed settled that education
should not be left to private enterprise.—
Local school government may he carriedtoofhr. >
The necessity of high schools seems
plain, but there Is nquuUoa whether they
should be maintained attiUsnsMi of
thedty.
Afnrfto^Ilulooto B«nliadreli|ioiu^ ‘ ex.
that now founded and conducted rlral ed-
ucational institutions might discover a har-
mony of fundamental principles, that
would eventually be taught In all public
schools.
It should bo remembered that all that Is
produced by the people Is expended In
some way. It it then better to eat better
food, wear better clothes, or live in bet-
ter Inuse? The speaker thought not, but
that more money should bo expended
on the education of the people.
Ship-Canal Across Xlchlgan.
As the subject of a ship-canal across
Michigan by way of the Kalamazoo River
is being widely dlst uascd, it may not be
amiss to ahow some of the advantages of
this great project, not only to the people
of the West, but to the people of the East
and South as well; also to the Government
of the United States. It is now well known
that the commerce ®f our Northern lakes
Is over |500,000,000 annually. Almost all
of this vast commerce is derived from the
States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne-
sota and Michigan; while the agricultural
resourcea of thoeo States are but in their
infancy. Millions of their rich acres now
He idle, pay no revenue to the Government,
pay no taxes to the States; in fact, are on-
ly a load, and burden to all. I ask, why
should this continue? My answer is, that
it is only for want of a direct, speedy, safe,
and cheap mode of transportation of the
products of the farmer to market. To-day
corn is not worth more than 20 cents a
bushel iu Nebraska, and, perhaps, not over
double that in Iowa, parts ofllliuois, Mis-
souri, sod Wisconsin. The navigation of
the Lakes is seldom open longer than from
the 1st of June till the 1st of November,
only five months in each year. For seven
long moSths the commerce is cut off The
losses on Lakes Michigan and 81 Clair
the past season are about $3,000,000. Now,
with a ship-canal across .Michigan, open
navigation can be depended on for at least
seven months a year, and oftentimes eight
months. But trifling loss would occur on
the short transit across Lake Michigan.—
With large and powerful tugs, vessels can
be towed in a few hours to their destina-
tion, $8,000,000 saved annually and hun-
dreds of lives.
On a thorough investlguiion I am con-
vinced that $6,000,000 will make this Im-
provement, with a nsrrow-guage railroad
for lowing vessels. If the past season’s dis-
aster on those three lakes are the average
of lossea, two seasons’ losses will build
and complete this great work. The reve-
nue of the Government suffers by those
losses more every year than the interest on
the whole cost of a ship-canal. Cheap
transportation of produce and merchan-
dise of every kind Is what we must have
if the maaaea prosper; sooner or later it
must be inaugurated. If the Government
would appropriate $2,000,000 fpr three
yean, I fully believe that in 1872, vessels
of 400 to 500 tons would leave Chicago,
and, in eighty hours at most, be safely in
the Detroit River. I repeat that with
steam dredges, three-fourths of the chan-
nel of the Kalamazoo River can be made
at a low cost. The building of dams for
slack water is easily done. The average
depth of channel to be made will not, I es-
timate, be over 6 or 7 feet, and three-
fourths of the river-bed can be used, miles
of it having a depth almost sufficient for
vessels drawing 8 to 2 feet. Nearly the
whole length of the river is a gravel, sand,
and loam bottom, easily excavated; and
there are solid banks on one or the other
side the entire length of the river. If
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota would unite, their farmers
would save millions annually that they
now pay In the high rates of freight on
what the, export aa well aa on what they
Import
Genual Bchenoe has not resigned his
position aa Minister at the Court of 8t.
James. Bat he ought to. His letter in
defence of hb coarse Is his own condem-
nation. He lays he believed In the Emma
Mine. But how came General Schenck to
borrow of a man, almost an entire stringer,
$50,000 with which to take stook In the
company with a guaranteed dividend,—
the stranger being the chief promoter of
the company, and associated with General
Schenck in its maaafHMnt? We do not
know, and Genera! Schenck does not
vouchsafe an txnliaatioiL A law oasied
in defiance of pobfle seafiaaat proves in-
operative. A Mtaltier who holds hk poa-
ttion In the free of the public aentiment
of his own
country, and should retire or be retired
forthwith.— GWMtoaol Work.
4it!!
HOLLAKD Cm, MICHJGAK
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A fire at Spencer, Mass., Uat week, de-
•trojed 1104000 wortk pf property.... Arch-
' bishop* WootC of Philadelphia has caused to
be read in the chorohea of the anthracite region
in Pennsylvania an archiepisoopai circular for*
many excommunicating the society of Molly
Maguire.
A shocking disaster, by which several people
I ost their lives, and many others were badly
maimed, is reported from Boston. A Urge gaa
main running under Federal street exploded at
7 o’clock in the evening, tearing up tho pave-
ment for a distance of 150 feet or more. The
street was thronged with people at the time,
and many were bui ied under the debris. About
a dozen persona were killed, and some fifteen
seriously injured.. . .President Grant dined
with the New
New York, oi
A Washington dispatch states that Pinch
Ifok haagjyen up his fight and will resign be-
fore the Louisiana Legislature adjourns, in
order that • successor may be eUcted.
Speak eh Kerr passed the holidays with a
friand in Iowa..... The St Louis police have
commenced a vigorous war against the policy
shops of that city*
WASHINGTON.
Southern and Southwestern members de-
Ure their purpose to oppose any bill locating
the new mint at Indianapolis or St Louis, on-
less an appropriation U made to reopen the
mint at New Orleans for coinage purposes. . . .
The Chicago Trfom'i Washington correspond-
ent nays the members are anxious for a short
session of Congress, and that there is talk of
adjourning about the 1st of May.
The policy of the House Committee on Ap-
propriations, as outlined in the Washington dis-
patches, con template* a reduction of HO, 000, 000
in the public expenditures during the ensuing
fiscal vear. The War and Navy Departments
are to be reduced <<10,000,000 each, the former
by reduction of the army to a maximum of
15,000 men, and the navy by selling all but first-
class war vessels .... The ' ‘ Granger" cases, in-
volving the question of the right of States to
regulate the carrying rates of railroads, will be
Gov. Haitranft has granted pardons to \ingo
)f the minors convicted with
Englsnd Societv n R on
Forefathers’ Dav. . . . . | ^ Supreme Court on
Gen. Babcock returned to Washington last
week. It is stated that the President firmly
believes in his innocence, and has no doubt
that t)ie forthcoming trial will fully vindicate
his secretary.... The Chicago Timer Washing-
ton mmspondent telegraphs that “the Gov-
Pirka, and several o
him in Clearfield County, Pa. . . .The Landing of
the Pilgrims was commemorated in various
places, on the 23d ult, by the sons of New En-
gland. . . . Harvard and Yale Colleges have both
withdrawn from the National Bowing Aseoci-
ation of American Colleges.... The Bank of
Brandywine, West Cheater, Pa., has suspended.
The liabilities of the Providence (R. L) Tool
Company, which recently failed, are stated at
•1,783,000 ; assets, *4, 145, 000. Creditors have
granted an extension, and the business of the
company will go on without intemption.
Henri C. Bowen sued the Brooklyn Eagle
for libel, claiming 1100,000 damages. The
case has jost been tried, the jury awarding him
11,000.
A short time ago Leodica Fredenburgh, and
Albert Fredenburgh, her son, were condemned the public, compared with which the St. Louis
erument people are getting ready for a good
hard fight in Chicago. They regard the whisky
men of that city as more powerful socially and
financially, than those of St. Louis. They
know also that Chicago men in a fight have
better staying qualities, and it will not be
reasonable to expect that there will be any
pleading guilty in advance of trials, as there
has been in St. Louis. The men of Chicago
are banded together for a d asperate resistance,
and will use ever}- means to defeat t^e Govern-
ment." Hie ball opens in Chicago oh th$ 11th
of January. There are whispers in the air
that some startling disclosures are in store for
to be executed at Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 31, for
the murder of Orlo Davis, an aged cripple.
They were committed on the evidence of a
young married daughter of Albert Fredenburgh.
A day or two before the day set for their execu-
tion the daughter confessed that she testified
falsely on the trial; that she and her grand- 1
mother committed the murder, and that her
father had nothing to do with it... .Patrick |
Gallicher, of Providence, H L, get- I
ting drunk on Christmas night, at* I
tempted to strike his wife, but siruck !
his infant child killing it instantly.... I
The ninety-eighth anniversary of the battle of
Trenton, which occurred Dec. 26. 1777, was
celebrated with considerable spirit at Trenton,
N. J.t on the 26th nit..,. The Hudson River
Sugar Refinery, at Hastings, N. Y.. was burned
last week. Loss, 1500,000. . . .A Mutual Coun-
cil is to be called by Plymouth Church and Mis.
Moulton to consider the two questions submit-
developments will fall into insignificance....
Information has been filed with the authorities
at Washington that Spanish agents have vio-
lated the neutrality laws by enlisting Italians
in New York for service in Spanish regiments
in Cuba. The matter is to be investigated.
A delegation of Texans recently called upon
President Grant to urge him to take some effec-
tive measures to protect the Rio Grande fron-
tier from Mexican depredations. The President
in reply, referred to the proposed reduction of
the army, and said that the present force was
not sufficient to occupy all the territory needing
protection; and, if the army is reduced, it wifi
be necessary to withdraw troops from Territo-
ries where new mines are about to be opened,
and where new comers need protection. A
greater force on the Rio Grande, he said, is out
of the question.
The Comptroller of the Currency has calledm mio i a me ubmit- vuiupu oner ui ui c u  u u
ted by that lady— the sufficiency and validity | upon the National Banks for their reports sliow-
“ o' “ 011
validity of Mrs. Moulton’s reasons for abstain-
ing so long from the services and sacraments
of the chu
THE WEST.
Two more of the Milwaukee whisky ring—
John 8. Taft and Philip Weimar— have been
convicted and sentenced to heavy fines and
imprisonment.... George Reynolds has been
convicted at Salt Lake City of polygamy, and
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment and to
pay a tine of 1500 .... St. Louis has just dedi-
cated her new and splendid Chamber of Com-
merce.
Those terrible Younger brothers are shooting
around in Missouri again. They were recently
seen in St. Clair County, going north. It is
believed they had a hand in the late express
robbery near St. Louis.... D. B. Carson, for-
merly of Sioux City, Iowa, and W. Jackson, of
Covington, recently met a Horrible death near
San Juan, Cal. They were caught, while de-
scending a mountain, in an avalanche of snow,
and carried down the mountain a distance of
1,510 feet, and were dead when taken out.
The trial of W. W. Embry for shooting CoL
D. R. Anthony, at Leavenworth, Kan., has re-
suited in a verdict of acquittal.
St. Louis celebrated Christmas in a lively
manner. In a fight between some boys, one
shot the other in tho mouth. In a domestic
row a woman chopped np a man with a hatchet.
Another boy was stabbed in the knee by a boot-
black. 'Two women got on a Christmas drunk,
and one slashed the other with a razor. The
list of festivities closes with another domostip
affray.' In which one man beats another with a
dub'aluxifct to death. . . .Hon. William A. Rich-
ardson, a leading Democratic politician of Illi-
nois, and an ex-yuite<j States Senator, died at
his home in Quincy, on the 27th nit , aged 64.
His disease was paralysis.
THE SOUTH.
A horrible massacre is reported near Atoka,
In the Indian Nation. The bodies of four per-
sons were found burned on the prairie, two of
whom were females. Two were burned beyond
recognition. The others were whites. A
pony, with a lady’* side-saddio, a dog, and a
gun, were found near. They had all been
shot Three men* seen riding nine miles from
the spot, are supposed to liave done tho shoot-
ing. The prairies were fired to destroy the
trail
Heavy rains and damaging floods are report-
ed throughout Southern and Western Texas.
....Richmond, Va., and the surrounding re-
gion experienced a violent earthquake shock on
the night of Dec. 22, causing much alarm.
Within the past week tho revenue olffioera
have captured fifteen illieft distillers, destroyed
ten stills, and secured *10,000 gallons of1 hour
mash, in the neighborhood of Greensboro,
8. C.... Extensive arrangements are being
made for the Mardi Gras festival in New Or-
leans and other Keotfaern cities.
• Woodward, the dishonest School Trustee of
Shelby County, Tenn,, who Home timo ago em-
bezzled •160,000 of the school fund, has been
arrested in San Francisco and taken back to
Memphis for trial.
POLITICAL. r v
The chairmanships of the several committees
of- the lower house of Congress, we find by ex-
amination, afe apportioned aniong the several
States as follows :
isOUTMfeN ItAtM. * '
_ 3 Georgia ,
. ; 1 Alabama .
« *|l8(Uana..
Mtiaolii/
GENERAL.
It has been discovered that Thompson, the
dynamite demon, who attempted to blow up a
steamer at Bremerhaven, onoe lived in St.
Louis. The information may be of service in
assisting the effort to ascertain how it was
possible for a human mind to hatch out the
enormous scheme which led to the Mosel ex-
plosion.
At a recent meeting of coal merchants in
Pittsburgh, who are interested in the improve-
ment of the Ohio River, a report was read by a
committee appointed at a former meeting,’ in
which it was set forth that the beet method of
improving the Ohio would be to keep it near to
iti unobstructed normal condition; to remove
the wrecks, snags and other impediments; to
place wine-dams where the water spreads too
much, and at the bead of some of the islands,
to turn the water and increase the depth in the
channel side; and to require channel spans of
400 feet length in all bridges.
Thebe has been received in Philadelphia a
forinai acceptance by Pope Pius IX. of an in-
vitation by the Centennial authorities request-
ing his Holiness to give his recognition to tlie
enterprise by contribution to the Expoaition
works of art from the galleries of the Vatican
or from the workshops over which he has con-
trol. The letters of the Pope are couched in
the warmest terms of friendship for the
United States. . . .The Philadelphia parties who
mado the recent shipment of fresh beef to
Europe have received word that it readied
Liverpool in good condition. Another ship-
ment has since been made.... The Lo-
in the net* branch of tho French Legislature.
....A Vienna dispatch says that Turkey has
sent t circular to the Powers pledg
ing herself to the exeqation of the
reforms promised by the Sultan.:..
Roasia, it is Mid, 1 01 shortly annex the whole
of Khokand.. ..Late advices from AbynmUa
stA that a fotca of 2,000 Egyptian troops sant
by the Khedive to subjugate the Abysslmans
were drawn into ambush and nearly every man
daughtered. The bodies of the officers were
literally backed to pieces and their heads stuck
on spears and thrown to the wild beasts. The
Khedive will send a force of 1X000 men, ac-
companied by all the American officers, to
avenge the massacre.
The work of restoring the Colnmn Vendome,
in Paris, destroyed by the Communists, was
completed on the 27th nit, and the statue of
Napoleon was replaced on the top of the
column. No public ceremonies attended the
proceedings.... A Christmas gathering in the
village of Hallikon, Switzerland, was over-
taken by a fearful calamity. The festivities
wore being held in a school house, when tho
flooring gave wav, and 80 persons were killed
and 50 wonuded ____ Advices from the seat of
war in Herzegovina report a great battle at
Nitohitza, lasting nearly all d*r. Fifteen thou-
sand troops were engaged. The Turkish forces
claim a decisive victory. The fighting on both
Hides was desperate, aiid tho losses were severe.
. . . .Ex-Queen Isabella, of Spain, is down with
the measles.
RECORD OF 1875.
A Chronology of the Important Events
of the Tear.
JANUARY.
1— With the new rear came a new dynasty
for Busin ; Alfonso XII., sou of the ex-Queen
Isabella, was proclaimed King, and was sup-
l>orted by the army and navy ; a new Ministry
was announced, with Castro at the head.
4— Organization of the Louisiana Legislature ;
the Democrats retired from the hall in conse-
quence of the interference of Gen. De Trobri-
and. commanding the United States troops ;
the latter, by order of Gov. Kellogg, ejected five
Conservatives whose names had not been re-
turned by the Returning Board.
FEBRUARY.
3 —The Marquis of Hartington chosen leader
of the English Liberals.
5— John Mitchel returned to Parliament
from Tipperary. Ireland ; on motion of Mr.
Disraeli he was refused admission.
6— Fire at Osaka, Japan ; twelve hundred
buildings destroyed, ami several lives lost.
7— Firo at Yokohama, Japan ; three hundred
houses destroyed.
15-Extensive fire at Port au Prince. Hayti
500 house* burned.
19— Burning of a match factory in Gotten-
burg, Sweden ; 51 lives lost.
25— The wail of an adjoining building fell
upon and broke through the roof of St. An-
drew’s Church, New York city, while religious
services were being h< ........
and as a result of the
persons were killed an
MARCH.
3— Senate bill for the admission of Colorado
as a State passed by the Honse.
4— Telegram from London announcing the
wreck of the steamer Gothenburg on one of tho
Fourueaux Islands, in Baas’ Straits, between
Van Diemen’s Land and Australia; of 110
persons on board, only 22 reported saved.
5— The Senate of the Forty-fourth Congress
met in extra session ; action on the admission
of Pinchback, as Senator from Louisiana, post-
poned.
20— Destructive tornado in Georgia ; great
loss of life and property.
24— Exph siou in a coal mine neir Charleroi
Belgium, ausing t le death and injurv of many
persons.
APRIL.
23— Three steamers burned at tho Now Or-
leans levee ; 50 lives sacriticed.
26— Collision on the Baltimore and Potomac
Railroad, near Washington ; many of the em-
ployes and passengers injured.
28— Destructive fire at Oshkosh, Wis.; a
square mile of the city laid in ruins. Explosion
of a powder magazine in London England, and
several lives lost.
MAY. •
1— Explosion at Bunker Hill Colliery, North
Staffordshire, England ; 41 lives lost
3— A telegram from London announced the
arrival of the s^oouer Jefferson Borden from
New Orleans, with the following report from
the Captain : “Crew mutinied, first and second
mates killed, two sailors wounded and put in
irons, one sailor wounded and chained to the
pump, and another dying ; vessel worked bv
three hands.” The mutiny occurred when the
vessel was eighteen days out. Capt. Patter-
son and his offioere fought tho mutineers with
revolvers and knives. In the struggle the first
and second mates were killed.
7.— Wreck of the steamship Schiller, in a fog,
on the Retamere Ledge, near Bishop’s Rock,
Scilly Islands, off the Cornwall coast. She bo-
r 
eld ; by the falling bricks,
 panic which followed, 5
d 30 wounded.
minion Government . have under con- longed to the Eagle line, and was bound to
eideration tho subject of extending the pro- Hamburg from New York. Three hundred and
virions of the extradition treaty, so as to pro- eleven persons drowned, including the Caotrin
vent crimiualrt within Canada or the United ! John O. Thomas. ° 1
States from taking advantage of the facilities
of escape afforded by a long line of boundary.
The Mark Lane Erpreg* reports the Eu-
ropean breadsttiffs market dull and declining.
. . . .The Secretary of the Centennial Commis-
sion has received a letter announcing that the
editors of Indiana, with their wives, number-
ing in all about 200 persons, will visit
Philadelphia about the 16th of Januarv, for
the purpose of viewing the Centennial build-• B. Antui ny refuses to go to
Loader perjury case.
ings ____ Susan 15. on;
Brooklyn to testify in the
FOREIGN.
Mount Vesuvius is again n a state of erup-
tion. . . .Henry Wainwright, who was convicted
of the murder of Harriet Lane, in Whitechapel
road, London, was hanged at Newgate on the
21st of December. He confessed nla crime.
....Geo. Jovellar suooeeda Yalmaseda as
Captain-General of Cuba.... Tho steamship
Louisiana, from tho West Indies, recentlv sank
in. the Gironde river, near Bordeaux.
France, after a collision, apd sixteen per-
sons were drowned, including the Captain. . . .
A late dispatch from Berlin savs it is now ascer-
tained that the total number killed by the ex-
plosion at Bromerhayeu .i* 128, and of the
Winded 86; that 20 of the injured are hope-
lessly maimed, and that there are 56 widows
and 135 orphans of victims of the disaster, for
the benefit of whom it is proposed to raise a
Biibscriptkm of *75,000.
From • Shanghai dispatch it would seem
hat the Chinese Government, not content with
sending one Minister to represent it in this
country, is other and less pretentious nations
art, has appointed two, ana their names are
Che* Lang Rn and Yung Heng. . . .The fcn-
^-Earthquake in New Grenada. Rix cities
desolated. 1 he qity of Cucuta entirely obliter-
ated ; 16,000 lives lost
20-Fire at Osceola, Penn. Two hun-
dred and fifty houses destroyed. Loss over
•2,000,000. At Charlotte. N. C.. there
was a very enthuHiastic celebration of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence.
Addresses were made by ex-Gov. Graham, Judge
John Kerr, and the Hon. John Bright
24— Intelligence in London, England, of the
sinking of Austrian ferry boat in the Tyrol,
with Roman Catholic pilgrims on board; 76
lives lost
26— Explosion in a drug store in Boston,
several people killed and othere fatally
27— Burning of the French Catholic Church,
at Holyoke, Mass., during the celebration of
the feast of Corpus Christ!; 75 lives lost.
30— Tho steamer Vicksburg, bound for Liver-
}X)ol from Montreal, went dowii in a Hold of
ice; 83 lives reported losti
JUNE.
2— The Ohio Republican Convention, at Co-
lumbus, nominated ex-Gov, Rutherford B. Haves
16-Explosion in a manufactory of fireworks
hi Boston, Mass.; 6 persons killed and 3 seri-
ously injured. -i j>\ • i
17-Toe Ohio Democratic Convention, at
Qolumbns, renominated Gov. Wm. Alien. The
29-The American rifle team in Ireland won
the nfie-matchit Do lymouut, the score for
th?fc^m Ug 908 m ,or
_______ ** JpLY.
between
1,1 nl n IS
libStrS m .'i: ; ' • vi • ft uwti mm
L-tfilty1**' toetiifi frmijft dor *
In the last Congress, the East am States bad
seven chairmen.
g pu pis Mfiiauie
ion is in 'process
7,llpArsonB
ssriously i
mau, while
the disaster. .’ABpriu has decided to send more
r«infori}fm^tetoCuba.i / i • • ' < I
Tweed in reported to be hi Havana;... Tho
Sultan of Turkey is spending all h ava lable
IdgI ro oontfftj . d^I • '
ception .... A seriouH molutiou
Afluw ihrmuncM' thd rlMtti of
Bui 8il>k«h ‘Ui. Rnfclith HfetortM, tad
elMSfet, .gedM jam,. j.SwPrUdMt Uilere
has consented to stand for election as a Senator I A water-spout bursting over the town of
...  mow.
with *«, pleasure ..p«ty of ><18 on board,
was run down by the steamship Isma Bell offSe^^^Hlf^ ofwa
Kirn, in Rhenish Prussia, inundated the place,
and 18 persons were drowned.
•-Explosion in the arsenal at Brideatmro,
Pa. ; I jorson killed and 19 wotfaded.
Die cententoial anniversary of Daniel O’Cou-
nell’s birthday was celebrated 'in Ireland, with
griit-Tbe monument to Hermann, 4he ancient
German hero, the first apostle of German unity
and of opixwition to imperial Rome in the first
years of the Christian era. was inaugurated on
the Grotenlerg; the Emperor William was
present, and the day was made a national fes-
tival among the Germans.
29— Collision on the Midland Railroad, in
England; 5 persona killed and 40 injured. •
8E1TKMDEK.
2— A railway train broke through a rotten
bridge near Goshen, eu route for Kingston,
Canada ; 25 persons injured.
7— Gov. Amis, of MissiMippl telegraphed to
President Grant declaring that in that State do-
meetio violence existed in its most aggravated
form, and that he was compelled to appeal to
the General Government for assistance ; the
matter was referred to Atty.-Gen. Pierre pout,
who decided that the December proclamation
did not remain in force, and a dispatch to that
effect was sent to Gov. Ames.
8— The New York State Republican Conven-
tion, held at Saratoga ; Frederick W. Seward
was nominated for Secretary of State.
9— Loss of the propeller Equinox, near Point
an Sable, Lake Michigan ; 26 persons drowned.
The Pennsylvania Democratic State Conven-
tion. adopted a platform similar to that adopted
by the Ohio Democrats, and nominated Cyrus
L. Pershing for Governor.
10— Loss of the steam barge Mcndota on
Lake Michigan ; 8 persons drowned.
11— Loss of 11 lives from poisonous gas in
the Donniugtou Wood Colliery, Shrojishire.
England.
16— The New York Democratic State Convne-
tiou, at Syracuse, re-adopted the hard-money
plank of the Baltimore platform of 1872 and
the entire State platform of 1874, and nomi-
nated John Bigelow for Secretary of State. The
Russian forces under Gen. Kauffman defeated
the Khokand rebels, numbering 30, 000, and com-
pleted the conquest of the country. Advices
from St. Thomas of a severe hurricane ; the
British ship Codfish went ashore on St. Vin-
cent, and 12 of her crew were drowned.
17-19— Violent cyclone on the Gulf* of
Mexico ; in Galveston the water was driven
over the island alternately from golf and bay ;
houses were removed, the railroad damaged,
and numerous vessels driven ashore ; in In-
dianola, on Matagorda Bay, over 100 lives were
lost ; tho place was flooded 80 feet deep, and
houses, stores, wharves and the lighthouse
were swept away ; nine-tenths of the houses in
town were destroyed.
26— A dummy’ train near Philadelphia was
run into by an excursion train on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad ; 5 persons killed and 20 injured.
The steamer Adler came in collision with the
Swedish steamer King Oacar II. near Grimsby,
England ; the latter sunk, and 14 persons on
board were drowned.
28— At Sorel, in Canada, a train on the
Richmond, Drummond and Arthabaska Railway
ran off the track ; 11 persons killed, and 24 se-
riously injured.
30— At the reunion of the Army of the Ten-
asee at Des Moines. Iowa, President Grant
made a speech memorable for its* length and
for the stress laid upon the question of sec-
tr.rian schools.
OUTOBEK. .
4— The Swedish steamer L J. Poager. mn-
niuH between Lubeck and Copenhagen, burned
in the Baltic ; 24 of the passengers and 11 of
the crew perished.
21-23— Severe gales off the Scottish coast ;
5 vessels lost, with their crews.
26— Great fire in Virginia City, Nev.; tho
biwiness portion of the city completely de-
stroyed ; estimated loss. *4.000,000.
NOVEMBER.
4— The steamship Pacific foundered between
San Francisco and Portland; nearly 200 lives
lost.
7— Wreck of tho British ship Calcutta, from
Quebec to Liverpool, on Grosse Isle; 23 lives
lost.
9— The steamship City of Waco burned off
Galeeton Bar; nearly 70 lives lost.
11— Explosion of fire-damp in a Belgian col-
liery; over 40 lives loat.
16— News in London of the wreck of the
British ship Astrida, near Boulogne, France;
9 persons drowned.
16— Joseph Gnibord was buried in the Catho-
lic cemetery, Cote des Neiges, in Montreal ; the
coffin was laid in a bed of cement, to preclude
the possibility of its removal; Gnibord died in
1861 ; he was a printer, and, as a member of the
Institute Canadien, had been excommunicated
from the Church; his remains were refused ad-
mission to consecrated ground; his wife ap-
plied to the Superior Court for an order to
compel the Clmrch to allow his burial in his own
lot in the cemetery above named; the order was
granted finally by the Queen’s Privy Council
Nov. 28, 1874; on tho 2d of last September au
attempt to execute tho order occasioned a riot,
and the burial was postponed.
17— Unveiling of a monument at Baltimore
to the memory of Edgar A. Poe.
18— Railway disaster between Stockholm and
Mahno, Denmark ; 60 passengers killed or se-
verely injured.
20— Daniel O’Leary, a Chicago pedestrian,
finished a walk of 503 miles in six days, beating
E. P. Weston 52 miles, for a purse. News re-
ceived of a terrible storm on the English coast ;
16 vessels wrecked, with a loss of 50 lives.
Fighting on the Rio Grande River between Mex-
ican cattle thieves and Texaa militia ; four of
the former killad; the Texans overpowered and
driven back from the Mexican side.
23— Storm on the Englisli coast, in the vicinity
of Yarmouth ; 40 vessels wrecked and manv
lives lost. Meeting at St. Louis of the National
Railroad Convention in the interests of tho
Southwestern Pacific Road ; Gens. Shortnan. J.
E. Johnston, Beauregard, and Jefferson Davis
in attendance. Information received of a groat
I$K0n °fAH,r bou“ boUw near8 ‘ dczen 0,here
7— The German
nd wrecked on tt
onlwd
ni^xrjThiffir
roof of the main exhi^on hall » u th*
eighty feet, kilkur tf em of
w “rJ0?10- u^rom“i9 SS 1BtmB “
9- Expiation in a coal mine near Leeds Fn-
tv^M i J? 'SS* 11101 ,n lMM(luena Ooun-
ky^Miie.; 7 colored men killed by a Sheriff's
10-News received of the loss on Lake Mich-
0' “““’to
11-Fifty pereons killed and a large number
^“S4r^^b6gnn iu
for life. Th, cblnet »l,opd it
the Wheeler * Wileon Work*, in Urlck-eport,
^DOo”™ W“1 1086’ ,500'0<K)| ‘“"“"to
16— Terrible explosion iu a Belgian coal
mine, caused by the ignition of fire-damp: lin
miners killed. Thomaseeu, alias Diompson,
who reused the Bremerhaven explosion, com-
mitted suicide; he confessed his crime. A 27-
onnee nugget was found by a Black Hills gold
*“ “><><*» of the murderer of
1? “rjf*1 ™nD8‘ at Boston, could not agree,v coJored murderers hanged at New
* 0erm»n. »ged 65, executed for murder
at Heimanu, Mo., and a desperado informallv
KSIhieL1 Can°D ^ Novada’ fOT genera!
20-News received of an earthquake in Porto
Ihco on the nights of Dec. 8 and 9, which cro-
ated great alarm; the capital of San Juan was
not damaged, but the town of Arecibo was al-
most entirely destroyed.
22— Explosion of a gas-main in Boston; 6
persons killed, 9 seriously hurt, and 7 missing.
Burning of the training-school ship Goliath at
Gravesend. England; 20 box’s reuorted to havo
perished.
The Good Boy Who Disobeyed His
Mother.
Last Wednesday, Eddie House, George
Mayberry and Frederick Pray, each
about eight years of age, living at Quin-
cy Point, went out on Town River on
the ice, to slide. Eddie, in sliding too
near the channel fell tiirough an ice
hole, and the other two, after fruitless
efforts to rescue him called out for help.
Herbert Nott, aged about twelve years,
who had just arrived homo from school,
hearing the cries, dashed off at full
speed, to the great chagrin of his moth-
er, who had charged him to return home
immediately at the close of school, to go
on an errand. She spw him run toward
the river, and was planning a punish-
ment for the disobedient but hitherto
very obedient Herbert, who, however,
had satistied himself that he was needed
more on the river. When little Eddie
saw him coming, he cried out, “ Oh,
save me, Herbert ; 1 shall drown.”
Herbert replied, “ No you won’t unless I
drown with you.” Then taking George’s
sled and pushing it into the water, telling
Eddy to lay hold of it, he drew him
safely out and took him to his fond
mother. Probably Eddie will bo more
careful in tho future.— itoafon Traveler.
The gamins of London, being forbid
den to beg in the streets, have neatly
circumvented the law. They purchase a
bundle of straw, commerce of all kinds
being free, and, sitting at the corner of
a street, entreat pedestrians to buy a
single whisk. It is said that some urch-
ins by this traffic make a profit of over
ten dollars a day.
battle in Aria between tbo Russians and the in- Pobi-Mcbb
b argents in Khokand j nearly 4,000 of the latter T
killed
24— Liberians at war with tho native tribes
represent themselves in a state of utanration.
aiid petition our government for aid.
25— Chas. D. Whyland (“Big Charley"),
proprietor of the BL Elmo restaurant, Chicago,
killed by a drunken deeperkdo named Henry
Davis, alias John Turner. Disastrous gala off
the coast of Fifeshire, Scotland ; 16 fishermen
drowned, with 14 missing, and a number of
fishing vessels lost Loss pf rix Canadian ves-
sels bound for the Magdalen Islands, with sup-
)lies for the starving inhabitants ; 45 lives loet.
The whoouer Sunshine, from San Francisco,
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bzzvai ............................ o fa i;i
Hoos— DreBBed .................... 8 (a 9
Cotton ............................ 13#® 14#
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 5 10 ® 5 40
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 20 («', 1 22
Cons .............................. 67 (4 69
Oath ............................... 47 (4 61
Rye .............. i ............ 88 (4 90
roBK— New Mem ................. 20 75 («r,21 00
Lauu— Steam ...................... 12 fa 13
CHICAGO.
Beeveh— Choice Graded Stecre ..... 5 76 Qi> 6 00
Choice Nativea .......... 5 00 M 5 60
Good to Prime Steers. ...» 4 75 (4 6 00
Cows and Heifera ......... 2 50 (ft 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 3 75 (ft 4 25
Inferior to Common ...... 2 50 (ft 3 oo
Hoos— Live ........................ C 75 (ft 7 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 0 75 (4 7 50
Red Winter ............... 5 50 @ 0 50
Wheat -No. 1 Hiiring ............. 1 02 (4 1 03
No. 2 Spring .............. 96 (4 %
No. 3 Spring .............. 76 (4 78
Cohn— No. 2 .......................... 48 (4 49
Oath-No. 2 ....................... SiO (4 32
Ryk-No. 2 ....................... 67 <4 68
Babley-No. 2 ................... 78 (4 80
IJuttib— Fancy ................... 25 (4 32
Kooh— Freeh.; ..................... 24 (4 25
.19 25 (419 60
found capsized at the month of the Columbia
River; 30 passengers
drowned. Chavez, theOalifomia bandit, killed
and a crew of 10 all
in Arizona while reeistttig arrest.
20— Part of tho Russian garrison at Khokand
massacred. Twelve hundred Egyptians' sur-
prised and killed by the Akyuriniaus.
r, ,, DECEMBER. •, Vl . 1
1— Burial of Hemr Wilson at Natick, Mans.
Eleven lives loet by the sinking of the steamer
Snnnyside on the Hudson River— cut in tare by
ce. WflWtrous collision on the New York den-
Road, neat Buffalo ; 9 persona killed,
ro- Advocate-General Holt retired, and Win.
McKee Dunn, hi! aaaa taut, promoted. Schooner
J. G. Jenkina4F- ’ * - - -
OsWetywad'
2--Wm. M. _____ _
orator ; Mr. Longfellow the poet 7 Bichenl
..  teti
ijv.ere drowned; the steam*'
august.
sassaj;
tor: Air. ; . R ard
gffiESfeF
4— Temble explosion in .a coal mine near
Tredeear, WaMs • ** ftfflMn killed. Wm. M.
Twee4 escaped from Ludlow Street Jail Jfew
River, Canada ; 8 persons consumed in the
Lard ............................. 12&
DETROIT.
Floub— White Winter. ........... fl 25 (4 6 60
Ambers ................... 5 75 @6 15
WHEAT-Extra ..................... 1 35 (4 1 37
No. 1 White ............... 1 24 <* 1 26
No. 2 White ............... 1 16 (4 1 18
Amber ...... .............. 1 19 (4 1 20
Corn ............................... m (4 66
Oath ............................... 38 (4 40
lira ................................ 70 <4 75
Bablby— No. 2 ..................... 1 85 « 1 90
Butter.... ........................ 22 23
.... .............................. 26 ea 26
FoBK-MeflB ........................ 23 00 (423 75
Lard .............................. 13 (4 14
Cattlk— Fair to Good Steert ...... 10 00 011 00
Common Texas ......... 6 00 <4 7 00
Hoos .............................. 7 00 ® 8 00
8T. LOUIb.
Wheat-No. 9 Bed .......... 1 37 <3 1 39
Coen— No. 2.... ................... 38 (4 39
Oats-No. 2 ......... ............. W « M
RTB-No.2 ............ ;; .......... 67 (4 68
poBK— Mcsfl ...... . ................ I9 60 @19 75
Lab i) ........ . ................ .... 12^
lHoas.k ......... . .................. 6 60 (#7 25
Cattle ............................ 6 50 0 4 50
1 MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-— No, !••••••••••• Jwesiei ••• • ^  ^ J
No. 2. ........ 08@100
Corn— No. . ...................... ^ « 58
Wheat— New ...... ...... ..... ..... 1 28 » 1 30
Corn ........ ...... ......  <6 <4 47
Oajh .............. •!•> <4 45
By*.. . ................. • 'a* I® @ „ 86
Pore— Mcbb’.V. ....... jf.f ........ 30 »21 99
............. TMjjBJr**' *!* S*
fthdft-Extra. .................... 1 35 l 37
Amber ............... 1 If <4 1 20
doRN ...... . ..................... i *
:y” ........ . ..... clevelan6.”'.: f L ... **
WH“^2,5efc.7.v::::::::: '£ } 5$
Corn .................. 65 <4 66
Oath .............................. 38 Q 40
MH HUUN ITEMS.
Bay Cm abeorba 1,600,000 gaUona of water
daily.
Union Hall at Kalamazoo ia being fitted up
for a roller skating rink.
Tire German Workingmen's Society of East
Saginaw have bought a £875 flag.
Ax Haatinga, fifty children have died with the
measles ia low than two month*. , *
Tire fanners of Richland, Kalamazoo County,
are losing many of their aheep by that dreadful
malady, doge.
Ovid has an Independent Order of Red Men.
On the war-path many nights. Home to wig-
wam very late. Squaw heap mad.
The Michigan Central Railroad will carry the
Mexican war veterans to and from the reunion
at Jackson, Jan. 20, for two cents per mile.
Lots of counterfeit 50-oent pieces of the old
issue are in circulation at Kalamazoo. They
are of home manufacture, and a very poor job.
A htbange animal is terrifying the farmers
and devouring the stock through the townships
of Maplo Grove, Johnstown, and Assyria, Barry
County.
Maj. Blufobd Wilson, Solicitor of the
United States Treasury, studied at the Michigan
University. He was a law student there at the
breaking out of the war.
A man named Ernest Zimmerman died
Tuesday night of last week in jail at Negaunee.
Ho was from Little Lake, and was either drunk
or crazy. It is supposed he choked himself.
Tire Congregational Chapel, at Charlotte,
which was to be occupied January 1, will not
be completed before February 1, owing to some
delay in obtaining the windows and furniture.
At Memphis, last Tuesday week, Martha
Smith, a young woman 19 years of age, died,
as was supposed, but while being prepared for
the grave she revived again and lived until
Saturday.
The other day as Nathan Harris was walking
from Marengo to Marshall, he was knocked
down and robbed by footpads. He lay insensi-
ble on the track until the rumbling of a coming
freight train roused him.
The young men of the Presbyterian Church,
of Kalamazoo, have formed an organ associa-
tion for. the purpose of purchasing a new or-
gan, first-class in all respects. Postmaster
Kendall is President of the society.
A special to the Grand Rapids Times from
Clam Lake says that Hill A Gluey, general mer-
chants, have made an assignment; liabilities
$14,000. It is thooght that their assets will
pay half of tins if carefully handled.
A tramp brtke Into the school-house at
Kalamazoo the other night, bnilt a fire, tore
school-books, roasted potatoes, and stole two
thermometers. The building narrowly es-
caped destruction. House of Correction for
one year.
PosTMAswia have recently been appointed
in this Stale as follows: Farview, Maaon
County, ^ Lorenzo J. Thornton; Mineral
Spring, Newayo County, John C. Borden;
Rootville, Antrim County, Henry W. Stewart.
M. E. Trubiy, a well known Kalamazoo artist,
is now in Paris, Fiance, pursuing art studios.
Another Kalamazoo artist, airs. Louise Thomp-
son Harrison, is a prominent teacher of paint-
ing and drawing in the largest school in Otta-
wa, Canada.
Forty-eioht times during the month of No-
vember were the pupils of the Bay City schools
made to “pass under the rod,” and ninety
times during the last three months has the
beech sprout fell on tbe backs of wayward
young ideas.
The horse which Dr. Win. Upjohn, of Hast-
ings, rode all through the war, and which took
part in nearly all the great raids made by Gens.
Kilpatrick and Custer, accidentally broke a leg
on Wednesday of last week, and it was found
necessary to shoot him. He had a remarkable
record.
Cuas. L. Kxvbkbly, a prominent citizen of
Saginaw City, and a well-known lumberman, died
suddenly one night last week. He had been
suffering from a slight cold for a couple of
days, but no apprehensions were entertained
until pneumonia set in. He owned a mill and
store at 8t. Charles.
On Wednesday of last week parties who have
control of the Anderson House property in
Eaton Rapids, took advantage of the absence
of the landlord and lady, and, without warning,
took possession of the bonne. Legal proceed-
ings will no doubt soon be entered into, and
there will be a warm discussion in court.
George Van Valiko, a gunsmith of Battle
Creek, has on sxhibition in his shop a curious
oollectiou of war relics and old flint-lock guns
and pistols. He has accumulated during the
past ten years a collection of forty-five guns,
representing the different styles of muskets
and rifles used by the different civilized nations
in warfare.
Accordino to the St. John's Independent,
love affairs in Clinton County, are badly mixed.
At Greeubush a young lady was about to marry,
when a former suitor replevined a sewing ma-
cliine be had given her ; whereupon sho sued
him for the value of meals eateu at her bouse,
and ho in turn is about to sue her for time
spent in courting hor.
The wife of the Rev. A. McSween, formerly
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Flint, has
fallen heir, by the death of her father in Aus-
tralia, to an immense fortune, which is now in
charge of the United States Consul awaiting
proof of ownership. The only heirs are Mrs.
McSween and her brother, who are now eu route
for the big bonanza.
Tue trial of Gustav Christ, at Grand Rapids,
for the murder of Martin Horrigan resulted in
the jury returning a verdict of guilty in the
second degree. Christ is a wealthy brewer,
and Horrigan, the murdered man, who was
strictly tempeittte, went into the saloon where
Christ was to stop a light He was fatally
stabbed, and while dying made a declaration
under oath that Christ was the man who stabbed
him.
The Postmaster-General Las authorized a
“ dead letter oftice auction" sale in Michigan,
beginning on the 19th of January. The cata-
logue embraces 8,600 different articles sent
througn the mails, but unredeemed, including
books, impels, music, engraving*, jewelry,
neckties, shoe brash ee, gloves, stockings, oom
crushers, scythe stones, toothpicks, charms,
asthmatic fumigators, nighteape, sheetings,
ribbons, saws, and corn buskers. t, ' ^
The ExocuU& Committee of ibo BUtWi-
cultural Baddy met U UetroK, b* w^k,*nd
appropriated $1,000 to aid in an exhibition of
our agricultural and promolbgical i*odncta it
the Ctnteuial, filed the date of the next
State IVir at September 18 and the four follow-
ing day*, and appropriated $2,500 for premi-
ums, etay to the State Pomologteol Bodety, in
case it wdqld join in the fair. The committee
adjourned without fixing the location of the
fair.
At the last term of tj»e Circuit Court for
Keweenaw County Judge (Wkedy rendered a
decision denying the right of a township board
to remove the polle of election from the one-
tomary place of holding them. At the last
spring election the Township Board of Clifton,
by vote moved the polls from Clifton, the usual
place of election, to tbo Allouez mine, and the
election was held there. The Court held that
the election was void, and that the old officers
should hold over until their successor* could
be leg*lly elected.
Michigan members have been assigned as
follows to committees by Speaker Kerr : Wal-
dron, eleventh on Appropriations; Alphsus B.
Williams, third on Military Affairs; Durand,
third on Commerce; Habbell, eleventh on
Banking and Currency; Conger, eighth on War
Claims and eighth on Patents; Willard, ninth
on District of Colombia; William B. Williams,
eighth on Public Buildings and Gfoanls, and
fourth on Expenditure* in the Tfctsury De-
partment; Potter, fourth on Mines and Mining;
Bradley, tenth on Claims.
An attempt at highway robbery was made at
Kalamazoo the other night, but it proved un-
successful. Four villains stopped an omnibus
on Duttons street about 11 o'clock, In which
were three persona. Three of the highway-
men entered the omnibus and demanded money
and valuables and the other stood guard over
tho driver. The thieves struck the wrong
party, however, and were beaten back and
frightened away by those assaulted, without
effecting their purpose, and snoceeded in mak
ing good their escape.
At Grand Rapids, last Sunday morning, Wm.
Ackerman tried to commit an outrage on Carrie
Gauss while her parents were at church.
When Mr. Gauss returned home he found
Cairie with her skull broken In with a stone
and a severe knife-cut in her throat. She is
still alive, but cannot poesibly recover. It i*
supposed Ackerman coiknitted thb mufdor to
hide the outrage. Ackerman ia supposed to
have done the deed in a fit of temporary tor
sanity, as he is subject lo them, h*ving hsd
one * short time before. He has always been
considered qniet and inoffensive. Curie is 20
years old and Ackerman 27.
Mb. Cady, who committed suicide at Grand
Rapids recently, was the melancholy victim of
of a domestic purgatory. He was formerly one
of Albion’s most prominent a*A wealthy citi-
zens, and held many offices of trust, having, at
one time, been Mayor of the city. But a few
years ago ho quarreled with his wife, and, after
giving her half of Ids fortune of $150,000, they
separated. He married again, but, brooding
ever his former troubles, he rapidly sank
into habits of dissipation, and wasted all his
fortune. He died poor, leaving his second
wife and children in destitute drcumstauces.
The Toledo Made remarks that considering
the wealth, population, and general iutelligenoe
of the people, perhaps no State in the Union
pays its officers such small salaries as Michi-
gan. Hero is a statement of the salaries j»s
given in the Michigan Almanac for 187C :
Governor ............................ . ........
Secretary of State ......... ..... ...»..•••••• *>0
Deputy Secretary of State ......... ....... MuO
State ......... .............................. L0°0
Deputy State Treasurer...., ................. 1»M0
Auditor General .............................. 1/1W
Deputy Auditor General ...................... 1,580 .
Commissioner of the Land Office ............. S00
Deputy L. O. Commissioner ............... l,*0t
Attorney General ............................. 800
Superintendent of Public Instruction ........ 1.000
Deputy SupL of Public Instruction ........... 1,300
Hupt. of the Sault Caual ...................... 1,500
Swamp Land State Road Commissioner....... 1,M0
Commissioner of Insurance ................. 2,000
Deputy Commissiouer of Insurance .......... 1,200
State Librarian ............................... L000
Railroad Commissioner ....................... 4,000
J udgea of Supreme Court. . .............. . . . . • 4,000
Reporter of Supreme Court ................... 1,500
Judges of Circuit Courts .................... 1,500
Clarence W. Jenny, of Flint, was brought
to East Saginaw one day last week charged with
obtaining property undefr false preteuae*. Tho
complaint seta forth that in July last Jenny
purchased 387,025 feet of lumber valued at
$5,762.93, for which ho paid $1,000 in cash and
obtained credit on the balance for sixty and
ninety days upon representations that he was
worth $15,000 or $20,000 and owned a lumber
yard at Chicago. It turned out that he was not
responsible and had no lumber yard. He also
obtained lumber of other parties. A warrant
was issued for him last July, but he made bis
home in Canada. Three or four days ago he
was apprehended at Detroit charged with smug-
gling goods over the lines, but settled with the
United States Marshal and was immediately
reanested on the charge of false pretenses.
He is held in the sum of $3,000 for exami-
nation.
Battle Creek, as well as other cities, is
annoyed by boys possessed of “pure cussed-
ucs8,”as Josh Billings says, who go about
nights ringing door-bell*, and then running
away. A well-known pysician there has been
repeatedly disturbed by this annoyance. One
night, however, he chanced to reach the door
just in time to recognize tho boy as he ran
away. The doctor put on his overcoat and
started for the boy’s home, having made up
his mind to cure the urchin of the trick. He
rang the door-bell, was admitted and excitedly
asked who was sick. The “old folks at bom*,"
being perfectly well, were eurpriaed at tbs ques-
tion, *ud asked an explanation. “Why," siyahe,
“your boy came to my door, rang the bell and
hurried away. I supposed some of you had
been taken suddenly sick, and to I hastened to
the house without delay. I shall charge you
$1 for this professional visit, and every tone
your boy rings my door-bell I shall call at your
house and charge you $1 a visit" This was
an ingenious and effective way of abating a
nuisance. It proved a most complete success,
and the doctor has not been troubled since.
List of the Distinguished Dead of 1876.
JANUARY.
1-Mre. J. Lothrop Motley, wife of the
American historian, died in London. <
12— In Louisville, Ky„ Dios. E, Jkainletta,
ox-Govemor of that State.
18— In New York, Wm. H. Asphtoall, a mer-
chant prince, in his 67th year ; Young-tohl, Em-
peror ot China, aged 19. _
24 -In London, Kev. Chas. Kingsley, Ctnon
of Westminster, aged M. ^ » 1 _
26— In Fitchburg, Mass., the Rov, Geo. F*
Trask, the well-known ant^fobacco apostle,
aged 78.
FURKUARY.
4-In Norwich, Conn., Wm. A. Buckingham,
U. 8. Senator, and «x-Oovernor, aged 71.
13-In Washington, Samuel Hooper, mem-
ber of Congress from Mtu^Rchusetta, aged 65.
19- At New Brunswick, N. J.. Rear Admiral
Chat. H. Bell, U. 8. N., aged 71.
22— In England, Sir Chas. Lyell, eminent
geologist, aged 78.
MARCH. , ,
2— In Washington, Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
of 99 yean 3 months and 21 days. At Amherat
N. H., March 19, died Mn. Anna Goss, aged
105. In the latter part of July Mn. Helen
Stanabnnr died at Louisville, Ky., aged 100;
•he was the oldest of eleven chiliren, and out-
lived them all. At Kinderhook, N. Y., at the
age of 106. Mm Man Killerhwse died in the
same house in which shews* born. She wa*
married tottftonee— the last at the kgo of 88.
Other deaths took plaoe as follow* : At Co-
lumbia, &£, in January, Mm. Rosenborg, 103;
The Concord (N. H.) Monitor sa^s:
“O. W. Moore received an applicatipn
for a policy ion the Mfk of •< man ill W
castor. » ffif days ago, which ’faiyitabod
the following remarkahle -rewitf; ftf toft-
gtfvity on both Hides ofuhk ijhpestore:
i iuum o* vv*,u -—-•.j, xkwhiwuhj, v wandparentfl—On father’s sum; Qraiul-
U. 8. A., agedTl.
1 ’ 20— In Ireland,_ ___ ___ _ John Mitoball, ooa of the
leaders of the rebellion in Ireland in '48, soon
after his election to the British Parliament.
23— At Weat Cheater, Pa., John Hickman, a
prominent citizen of that state, from which he
was for four terms a Representative in Con-
gress, aged 65.
APRIL.
10— Near Austin, Tex., A. J. Hamilton, ex-
Governor of that State.
13— In New York city, Samuel R. Wella, tho
well-known professor of phrenology and pro-
prietor of the Phrenological Journal aged 55.
22-In New York City, John Harper, the sen-
ior member of Harper and Brothers, in his 79th
year.
MAY.
17— In Lexington, Ky„ John C. Breckinridge,
Yfmnorly Vice President of the United States,
and daring the rebellion a General in tho Con-
fedente army, aged 44.
20— In Baltimore, Md., the Hon. Jesse D.
Bright, for three terms United States Senator
from Indiana, aged 63.
JUNE.
25-In New York city, Mortimer Thompson,
better known as “Q. K. Philander Doesticks,
P. B.," aged 54.
29-In Austria, Ferdinand I., ex-Emperor,
aged 82.
JULY.
Orphemia Temple, 108, died at Woodbun, OL,
July 1. In Freetown, Aug. 15, Mn. Joanna
Strange died at the age of 103. Mrs. Betsy
Clark, at Auburn, N. H.. Aug. 22, aged 100
yean and 7 mouths; Sept 1, in Hoiftobrtdge,
Mass., Marian Garoeau, 103; Sept 22, in Brook-
lyn, Man’ Burns, Irlah, 105; Bept 25, in Hart-
ford, Ot. Mn. Maddan, 106, and May 15, in
Mansfield, Muss., Mn. Margaret Leonard, Irish,
10S yean and 4 months.
Six venenble colored women died daring the
vear, as follows : March 1, in Washington, D,
C., Lucv Hawkins, 115 years and 7 mouth*, and
May 28, in the same city, Heater Digger, 110;
March 1, in Baltimore, Mrs. Susan Carr, 105,
7— In London, England, J. E. Cairn ea, Pro-
fessor oA Political Economy in the Lender!
Univenity.
8— In 8t. Louis, Mo., Gen. Frank P. Blair,
JrM aged 54.
k 18— In England, Lady Jane Franklin, widow
of Sir John Franklin, the ill-fated Arctic ex-
plorer, aged about 70.
23— Announcement from Loudon of the
death of Isaac Merrit Singer, inventor of the
sewing-machine which Dears his name,
aged 64. **
31- In Carter County, Tenu., ex-Preeident
Andrew Johnson, aged 67.t AUGUST.
2— In New York city, Gen. Alexander Hamil-
ton. son of the famous Alexander Hamilton,
agod 90.
4— At Copenhagen, Denmark, Lana Chris-
tian Andersen, the well-known writer of won-
der-stories for children, aged 70.
SEPTEMBER. ‘
28— Bv drowning, at Sea Cliff, tho Rev. Geo.
B. Porteous, pastor of All-Souls Church, Brook-
Ivn, about 45.
OCTOBER.
» 7-fcear Charlottesville. Va., CoL Thomas
Jefferson Randolph, grandson of Thomas Jef-
ferson, aged 83. ' .
29— In North Brookfield. Mas*., the Hon.
Amasa Walker, the well-known publicist,
^ 7G‘ ’ NOVEMBER.
4— At Cumberland, R. L, the Hon. Thomas
A. Jenckoe, author of tho Civil Service Bill,
aged 57.
19— At Rome. Italy, Cardinal Pietro di Sil-
vestri, aged 72.
21-1At Norwalk, Conn., of paralysis, Hon.
Orris S. Farry, U. 8. Senator, aged 43; at Vi-
enna, Austria, Francis V., Duke of Modena, who
lost bis throne in 1860.
22— At Washington, of apoplexy, Hon. Hen-
ry Wilson, Vice President of the united States,
**24 fAUbe City of Mexico, Seuor. Lafragna,
Minister of Foreign IteUtions; at Vienna. Aus-
tria, Cardinal Rauecher; in New York city, Wm,
B. Aster, the most extensive landlord, and one
of the wealthiest meum the country.
27— At Paris, Eugeni Sclmeidert the distin-
guished statesman and mechanical engineer.
DECEMBER.
1— Neks received at Washington of the
death, in China, of Hon. Benj. P. Avery, U. S.
Minister to that country.
2— At Albany. N. Y., Hon. Da Harris, ex-U.
S. Senator, aged 73 years.
4— Miss Susan Deuin, a popular actress, died
at Bluff ton, Ind., from injuries received by a
fall at the Indianapolis Academy of Music.
7— At San Francisco, Hon. J. Ross Browne,
formerly U. 8. Minister to China.
9— At Dctmold, Germany, Prince Frederic, of
the principality of Lippe-Detniold.
12— Sir Houston 8towarti Yica-Admiral of the
British navy, died in London.
13 — Qluf Stenerseu, Swedish Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Wash-
ington, died at Paris.
NECROLOGY /OF CENTENARIANS.
and in Louisville, Ky., the same week, Grand-
mother Flora Dopuy. 104; April 18, in Boston,
Mrs. Kesiah Gray, 106 yean and 6 months;
finally, Aug. 25, in Summerville, Taun., Polly
Coe, 115, who was cook In the American army
in the War of 1812.
At Paris, April, 30, died the Count de Wal-
deck at the age of 110. He was probably
the moat famous of all the centenarians, an
officer of a number of civic aooietiaa, and au-
thor of some merit. In England, in March,
Mr. Feaoock died at the age of 103 ; and In
April Mra. Leatlierlnud, a gypsy, 112. The
Widow Domiue died in the Department of the
Gironde, France, in May, aged 107, leaving two
sisters aged 103 and 101. John Paparrhego-
poulaa, Russian Consul at Athens, died in
that city in Febraary, aged 100 ; and a few
weeks subsequently a linasian who waa six feet
six inches high dial at the age of 115. Father
Nicephoraa, to whom Byron referred in
“Childe Harold," died at a convent on Mount
Athos, In June, aged 117. In Cuba, in Anguat,
Don Rafael Gonzalez died at the ago of 105,
leaving descendanta in the fourth generation.
In Brazil a midwife reached the age of HI ; a
man of the province of San Joee Do Leoniaaa
lived 120 years, and Manuel Jose Alfonso was
gathered to his fathers at the ripe old age
of 150. _ __
DOUUINU A DEFAULTER.
A Detective's Singular, but guccesafal,
Method of Capturing a Runaway Bank
Teller.
On Saturday evening two men and a
woman arrived in the city by the Savan-
nah train, and registered at the Charlea-
ton Hotel under the names of H. W.
Davies, Thomas Nichols and Mrs. Jo-
seph H. Nichola. Nichols is the ab-
sconding toller of the Canadian Bank of
Montreal, who, on the 11th of Septem-i
her last, stole from that bank quite ft
large amount of money, and, in com-
pany with his father, levanted to St
Augustine, Fla. A reward of $10,000
was ottered for the delivery of Thomas
Nichols at any place in the British do-
minions, and Henry W. Davies, a well-
known detective, was sent in pursuit of
him. The detective has been in St
Augustine, Fla., at the same hotel with
Nichols, for several weeks, but could not
arrest him, there being no extradition
treaty for that class of offenses between
the United States and the British prov-
inces. But he kept his man in sight,
and finally worried him into a surrender.
This waa accomplished by advertising.
In every portion of the city a circular
was posted, setting forth tho theft, and
offering $10,000 reward for the arrest of
the fugitive. Every morning the fol-
lowing circular waa placed in a conspic •
nous place in the hotel at which Nichols
and his family boarded :
THIEF !-$10, 000 reward. On Sept. 11,
1875, Thomas Nichols, Teller of the Canadian
Bank of Commerco, at Montreal. Dominion of
Canada, atole from said bank a large quantity
of Canadian legal-tender note* of the denom-
iimtiouH of $500 and $1,000, and, accompanied
bv his father, Joseph H. Nichols, fled from
Montreal, and these two fugitives from Britiah
juatice are now at tho Oriental Hotel, city of
St. Augustine, State of Florida. UnitedHtatee of
America. I herebv offer the following re
wards : $5,000, gold, for the recovery of the
amount stolen, or pro rata for what is recov-
ered, and $5,000 gold for the delivery of the
said Thomas Nichols at any place in the British
Dominion, or Davies’ Detective Agency, 17 and
19 Williams street, New York, U. 8. a.
Hknry W. Davies,
Agent and Attorney of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, St. Augustine, Florida, U. 8. A.
Five weeks of this kind of conspicu-
ous and persistent advertising effected
wliat the law could not. The defaulting
teller, unable to shake off the detective,
voluntarily surrendered himself, and
offered to return to Montreal to stand his
trial. Tho parties left on the northern
grandmother, 98 yenra. His mother is
living, aged 105 years, and the father
died at 103 years. He baa qight brothers
and sistern living, of the following ages:
7(X 68, 66, 64, 62, 60, 58 and 45 years
respectively. Five children died ,ip in-
fancy.”
NEARLY ONE HUNDRED.
The Troy Prtm contributes the follow-
ing: “ Mr. Peter Hammond, now living
with his daughter, Mra, Alfred Tbylor,
at Genoseo, Henry County,!!!.. w$a born
at Newton, Mass, (then called Newtown),
April 9, 1776. His father, Samuel Ham-
mond, waa one of tho old patriots of the
Revolution, and died in 1842 at the age
of 94 years. One of his brothers died s
year or two ago, aged nearly 90. Mr.
Hammond is a member of tho Melodist
Church, and walks nearly a mile on
pleasant Sundays to fttyina his favorite
ROLOGY NTENARIANS. bound train on Saturday evening, en
During tho ^ Btr Juft closed Death came to a 1 r0ute for the British Provinces.—
c-> New>-
and place, as far as could be ascertained : In
March died Gen. Joseph Francis, Chief of the
Passamaquoddv tribe ot Indians in Maine, aged
110. In Philadelphia, in June, Thomae Taylor,
a veteran of Waterloo, aged 103. George Wil-
son, another veteran of European ware, died at
Zanesville, Ohio, aged 100. At Morrisville,
Vti, during the first week in March, an old sol-
dier named Dell, who served under the first
Napoleon, aged 101. Capt. Enos Scott, a sol-
dier of 1812, died at Lyons, Mich., near the end
of August, aged 101. On the 26th of August,
at the Home for Aged Women, in Boston,
Ethan Allen DeWolf died, lacking a few weeks
of 100 ; his father, a Revolutionary soldier,
Decline of the French Population.
The decline in the population of
France, while most of the surrounding
countries are increasing, has arrested the
attention of the Journal dcs Dcbats,
probably the most intelligent newspaper
of Paris. Commenting on the gloomy
prospecto of its country the Journal
says :
“When we think what tho civilized
------- ------ people will be in a hundred years, or
dier, P“ P . ^ fUn TTnited
lived to the ageof 107. In the iiret weekof Jan- , even in
nary died Thomas Thornton, of Boston, 105, States occupying all North America witn
. ..... * " ’ “ *’ *"* a population of a hundred millions ; En-
gland with its colonies in Africa, Aus-
ana Richard CottrilL of Columbia, 8. O., 119.
“ * ‘ ‘ ‘ “ pal© specter
Vt., 100. and
In the first weak of Febriarv the r e pecter _____ ______ ____
m's m. ii Mi-
Sail Northern and Central Ania,
of tobacco to the day of his death, which latter and perhaps descending to the JJos-
event is supposed to have been hastened by “a pilorU8, with a compact mass of one hun-
104, died at Armstrong, Pa. 'n,M. Card dW it Uie Oemana, plantol in the mrddle o
iu great moderation, M has never nmV
tobacco in auy form. This venenble
gentleman walks around town without a
ciue, reads without glasses, eats well,
sleeps well, and seems os happy as most
mortals of half his years.”
A LAPY ONE HUNDRED AND THREE.
The Reading (Penn.) IKmea asssrta
that Mrs. Mary Schnebly, who lives nee
Hagerstown, Md., was born on the 15th
of February, 1772. It seys : “ Unlike
very agod persons, she has no wrinkles
in her faoe or on her hands, nor has the
weight of years caused her form to stoop,
but she stands and sits perfectly straight,
uses none of the oommon artificial aids in
walking, moving about freely and ttn-
o/uiRtcd. Him was married to Col. David
Sdhoebly in 1791, and they lived togeth-
er just fifty years, and without issue.
She was invited by Rev. Mrs. McCauley,
of this city, who is connected with her
by marriage, to pay her a visit and to
remain a day or two to rest herself on
her way to the Cuhteimial Exhibition,
which she proposes to attend next year
if her life is spared. To this Mrs.
Schnebly replied that when she made the
Tip tshe intended going to Philadelphia
without stopping anywhere.” , , .
DOUBLE GOLDEN WEDDING.
There was a noteworthy celebration in .
Millport, Chemung OountyJ on* the 7th
insi, being the fiftieth wedding anni-
versary of two couples by the same min-
ister, apd both couples being alive. The
Elmira Advertiser says tlmt their name®
are Mr. and Mrs. John Denton, of Mill-
port, and Mr. and Mrs. Bostwick De-
ment, of Jackson, Bradford Comity, Pa.
December 7, 1825, these gentlemen es-
poused two stop Hintons Must Christiana
O. Costou ami Miss Pliihma Tanner.
They wore wedded at the house of
George Tanner, who had married the
widow Ooston, and lived about a mile
southerly from the village of Tmaans-
bnrg, Tompkins County. Elder Oliver
Comstock, who performed the ceiemonv
in 1825, lieing long since dead, Bov. M.
F. Dewitt officiated in his stead, and
Charles C. Coston, P. S. Tanner, Chris-
topher C. Coston, and Alfred Ihuner,
four of tho witnesses to the* marriage,
were present at this anniversary.
Extraordinary Tragedy.
The following strange account of a
tragical occurrence at Toulouse is pub-
lished by the Paris £Jiede} of Dec. 1 :
“Two men, strangers to the jfiaod, ap-
plied throe days back for permission to
ascend to tho top of the tower of tue old
Cordeliers Church, formerly used os a
store-house for fodder, and which was
partly burned in 1871. Leave was
granted, but shortly afterward the two
men were seen to lean over the parapet,
locked in each other’s arms— gnu then to
fall to the ground. One, who appeared
to be the principal, and wore a decora-
tion in his button-hole, was taken up
dead ; the other was only stunned, and,
on being carried to the hospital, made
this extraordinary statement: The de-
ceased, ho said, was an engineer, and
had formed with him a plan to rob tho
Bank of Toulouse by means of a subter-
ranean passages leading to the cellars of
that establishment, and which had been
iu course of construction for several
months previously. The work was ter-
minated, and the plan was to be carried
out on hour later. His accomplice then
induced him to go to the top of tho tower
on some pretext, and then suddenly
seized him by the jraist and endeavored
to throw him from the top, in order, no
donbt, to obtain the whole of the booty.
A struggle took place between them, in
the course of which they both fell over,
os described. The cellars of the bank
were visited, and the passage was found
almost terminated. Another hour’s
work, and it would have opened into the
floor of the strong room.”
Dover Point, N. H., Sept 8, aged 100; hsd
never been ill mitil hia last and only sickne^.
In Davioea County, Ky., three persona died at
the advanced age© of 101, 105, and 115 years
respectively. At Holyoke, Mwa., March 19, at
the sga of 100, died Bartholosiew DoVlteg.
from Ireland in 1793. hi
ly in January, “the ! father
e
who emigrated
Indianapelis. ear nuary. —
ot Michael O’Leary, ot Holyoke,” died at the
age of 105 , and another Irishman, two years
vounger. whose name is not recorded, died at
Europe, a mass of sixty or eighty mil
lion souls— and we Frenchmen, where
shall we be ? What will be our impor-
tance? What weight shall bo boar in
the world ? Where will bo the old su-
premacy, not alone of our statesmanship,
but of onr customs and our language?”
The Journal sees in its neglect of
lufeml Machines.
An attempt similar to that ot Thomp-
son to destroy the Mosel, was made in
1856 upon the Vanderbilt steamer Ariel,
sailing from Bremerhaven. After the
vessel had lift port she was signaled to
stop, and word was sent to the captain
that two cases in the hold, marked as
containing silks, held ooDibnstiblos with
a clock-work arrangement w ignite them
when the vessel was at sea. An examina-
tion proved the truth of the story, which
was disclosed by the oonsoienoe strickeuhe a iect t > the boxes. The
Ki „„™, H.me _ u~. J ; ^ ““ i lad *>0, the
died at the age of 111. -  . * I Mining is not the only source of wealth ; the detection and arrest oi ine emmnare,
Iu regard to several venerable ladiea who I in California. That State is fast beoom- 1 the father committed suicide and h
puwed away during 1875, wo have more par- jDg the granary of the world. Last year son is still in prawn for life in 1 ^emen.
ticulare. At Brookfield, Mass., Jan. 1,, the m m ^ of ^ flour were | The story is remarkably similar to the
| present one.
Beventv-flfth anniversary of her marriage,
Mrs. Alice Cooley breathed her last at the age exported.
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A Qkrxan iron clad fleet will Tliit
American porta next jear. It had been
determined by the German authorilies, to
return the Tiait of the Mianicnoman and
Auputa, which took place in 18M, and
nence, should no prerentire circumstances
srise, our Centennial mill be honored with
the presence of aereral German men-of-
war. It la as yet undecided whether the
Crown Prince will accompany the fleet.
Wn are in receipt of a copy of the Mich-
igan Almanac for 1870, published by the
Detroit Tribune; price 10 cents. It is a
compilation of useful and reliable statis-
tics. For the information of our temper-
ance debater* we will state that it contains
the four liquor laws passed last winter, to-
wit.— Tax-law, Bond law, Anti-adultera-
lion law and Foreign business tax law.
Speaking about its reliability we must
apoligiae for its classifying the “News”
among the Democratic papers.
Thk temperance .'meeting, or rather the Tin: tannery of Messrs. G. Metz & Co.,
meeting held at Kenyon’s hall, on Tues- on the north side, caught fire on -Tuesday
day evening, under the auspices of the I evening, at about half past six o’clock.
Holland Temperance Society, was well at- The flames were seen from this side, and the
tended. As usual on such occasions, the alarm was sounded. The Fire Depart-
audience was compoaed of among the best ment was prompt, “pressed” a team of
of our citizens, with a large attendance of mules, and was on their way when they
ladies, and also, as uauai, those in whose noticed that their services would not be
behalf and interest such meetings arelheld, needed. The tannery has a “pony’’ en-
were not there. We make this remark be- gine and hose of its own and had succeed-
cauae we would like to see the proposed ed in extinguishing the Are before it got
series of meetings to be held this winter, much headway. The damage is estimated
an exception to this rule, and well attended at about $200; insured in the “Home,” of
by the young men or “youth” of this place. New York. There is no need in disguls-
These meeUnga we have no doubt must re- ing the fact, that this is a nervous coin-
suit beneficially in some way or other.- munity whenever the fire alarm is heard;
We noticed a practical discussion of the *** - - * ~ .
liquor question in its different bearings,
which was participated in mostly by the
legal and clerical fraternities, and at one
time had a decided tendency towards es-
AlbGIS & WyUllS Cordial Balm of Syr-
_ ___ ’ icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic pill8i
the reminiscences of the 9th of October,
1871, are too fresh in our minds.
§tarM JEWELER/S.DEALERS IN
tablishing a compact, offensive and defen- --- -- -- - - __
Blve, between the two parties, i. e.: if the QH-LETT-LUItN— At Ventura, Mtch.,on Monday, Watcnes, Silver Ware
former whould do the fishtimr thn liitior I ®oc- *7- Wft, by the Rev. J. A. Cbovoot, Mr. I .. .
Vikdins Ouxirr, to Mise Anna Lunn, both of
Ventura.
Thk Methodist preachers of Cincinnati
and vicinity held a meeting last week and
discussed the third-tefiu, speech of their
Boston brother, Bishop Haven. The dis-
cussion was lively, and lasted for a long
time. The speakers were sorry that the
Boston Bishop bad been so indiscreet as
to say what he did, but the proceedings of
the meeting developed very plainly the
fact that Grant would not be entirely with-
out support for a third-term among the
Methodist preachers of Cincinnati.
Ex-pRisiDEirr Thiers, alter declining
Invitations from eleven departments to
stand for election as a Senator in the new
branch of the French Legislature about to
organize, has accepted a similar proposal
irom the Town of Belfort. The advanced
age of this great statesman renders his de-
cision somewhat extraordinary, and ar-
gues the pressure of nearly irresistible im-
portunity. The Republicans are said to
be sure that the moderate breed of their
persuasion of Frenchmen will run things
in both Senate and House of the coming
Assembly.
The work of Bible revleion is going right
on, the work being well done. This work
s not a new translation, as is supposed by
some, but is, as stated, a “revision” of the
Bible, in which errors and infelicities of
trpnalation are corrected. The committee
engaged upon the work are divided into1
two companies — the Old Testament
company and the New Testament com-
pany. They are quietly pursuing their re
apectlve labors, although it is only now
and then that they are heard from. The
Old Testament company have Just finished
the Pentateuch, and will take up the
Psalms next in order. The other company
have finished the historical books, and
have taken up the general Epistles, hav-
ing nearly finished James already. The
committee will give the New Testament
first, and expect to be able to do so before
the close of 1870.
James Robinson (colored), the owner of
the "Robinson House,” on the Bull Run
battle-field, near Manassas, Va., died a few
days since. He witnessed both of the
memorable battles, remaining on his place
with his family during these terrlbile
scenes of blood. His house received hun-
dreds of bullets, and one solid 24-pounder,
which went through a bed-room, carrying
away one post of a bed upon which lay a
sick Confederate soldier. He witnessed the
death of Confederate Gens. Bee and Bar-
tow, which took place within a hundred
yards of his door. He saw the marble
monument erected to their memory, and
saw the Federal soldiers destroy the same
at the tecond battle. He gathered up the
fragments and preserved them, and up to
the time of his death would give to visitors
to the battle-field, who desired it, a small
piece of the marble as a memento.
former fighting e latter
would do the praying— ( M’c backed down)
A right proportion of these two forces, ju
dlciously and discreetly managed, const!
lute an irresistible power. But the great
trouble here is and always lias been: “the
proportion.” A little more “heavy artil-
lery,” a la Napoleon, might induce Pro-
vidence hereafter to answer supernumer-
ary prayers. Temperance arguments
only, spoken fiom places where one
cannot be contradicted, do not convict be-
fore a jury. We were prevented from at
tending the meeting until at a late hour,
and hence can only make a general state-
ment of its proceedings. The gentlemen
who made addresses are Profs. Scott,
£)fatk
PAUEL8— On Thuradty night, Dec. 30, 1875, at the
home of his parent* in this etty, Abu Otto
Pauiu, aged 25 jeara and one month.
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives
hl^lMrn 8a.l8.Will.li mld 11 the lowest possi
rsmtsd lT•T7Artl0l, juitu Be?
be si* man no ^  *0cki “d Jowe,r3r Repaired In the
Holland. Mich., December 1, 1874.
special Notices.
Keeper for the Poor Farm.
Scaled proposals will be received by the
underslgued, Superintendents of the Poor,
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new simp wc have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Moet Approved Patterns;
"uu umuc uuu r l tt I ^ ,r a keeper for the P«>or Farm, for the I
.. ... ...... ....
un. trispell and Stewart. It heln* »i,p I on ^one except good, practical | winl
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY
Drs. Crispell c , , U i .he^7 NooXV
first meeting, the discussion took a wide farmers need apply. The*' said SUperin-
range and was not limited to any one len(,enl8 reserve the right to reject any or
proceedings, the subject for the next mee- LNHe, Coopersville, Mich. Address:
ting was resolved to be: “Are the present W. F. Storks, Grand Haven,
liquor laws expedient.” A free and open Benj- Billie, Coopersville,
discussion is extended to all. The next K‘ H,£ALD*
meeting will be held on the last Tuesday I ®apl,?°?. the Poor* Ottawa Co., Mich,
of this month. It appeared to us that
.here w„ too much in.ereat manifested I Hold Past to That wtne. .. Good.- L T? ^ BLINDS'
for so long an adjournment. | Many having tried all kinds of Saleratus | 0r “Jrthin* ln our manufactured on short
.. a , ^azwsatigH, Nov. IS, 1874.
,nd
_ MESERVE.
w ... , . Tipton, Dec. 8, 1874.
doctors for nearly three years past without any an-
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN P. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY <fe CO., Philadelphia.
SETH S. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, Masa.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
nSf; Addreir1
0. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D.,
H3 Court street, Boston, Mass.23- ly
fjUfa 'riie
“^Human 'Misery.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
‘h® N’ar,nre« Treatment and Radi-
E?.:, .DSbJ!!tri“'1 VdCu <o
k TTjUST
AND THE DRYING OF LVtlBKS
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS. SASH AND BLINDS,
— univiiMt * uwuer lire no
1 the lecture on Wednesday evening, to D. B. DeLand & Co.’e
i ifcnounced that a meeting of the Sahratui, as the only good,... I lA t\T f h o Ip 2 n si U A r\
on
At
it wa4 h
"Lecture Association” will be held
next Wednesday evening, at the office of
Mr. J. Ten Eyck. We presume it is well
known that every season-ticket-holder is
considered a member for all purposes of
thi* meeting. The committee in charge of
the course, this season, have called this
an avingt ___________ _______ __
d Bak ng Po d r are w holding fast
Best Chemical
, . n— uniform artic-
le of the kind. H. A. DeLand & Co.
having had twenty-five years experience in
its manufacture claim it is the only brand
made in which all the impurities are re-
moved and are satisfied to let it stand on
its own merits. Try it once.
Special Notice.
• H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
REMOVED!
- o -
WYKHUIZEN has removed frorr,
Eighth Street to No, 2-5, Tenth' Street,
West of Hope Church.]'
- o -
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
— uto otuouu n L’tt ieuIUI8
meeting to consult with the members as to The ClTT Druo Stob* will bo kept
the future course to be pursued. The 8unday8. untU furtker notice is
number of lectures, the pereun, to be se- S,U’n' hkber W*uH,
lected, and the finances are all important Proprietor,
subjects. For this reason we urge it upon Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
ticket-holders and all others who desire to
take an interest in this work in an* ..P0110® ?° more!”— Since the death And recommends her»
by tbelr preacnce and otherwUe render the CMwVb^the’epKlTlnTe h'i“d !e“n ViC,in1'^
couree . .ucceaa. Tbu, far .be committee
to know, that the Epizootic-powders kept nS*Td; B»ghth Street. Price, M Cents,
at Wm. Van Putten^s Drug Store are just Holland. > February 25, 1875
the thing to cure this popular disease. I *
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
self to the citizens
- - -
Thk following glimpse at South Caroli-
na politics Is from the N. Y. Evening Post:
“It would be Impossible to exaggerate the
outrageous character of the judicial ap-
pointments which were made by the South
Carolina Legislature last week. The pro-
ceedings were scandalous from the begin-
ning to the end, one of the preliminaries
tp the election having been a dinner given
to the Republican members of the lower
house, to provide which the judicial can-
didates were assesred, it is said, fifty dol-
Jars each. Governor Chamberlain’s efforts
to prevent the deplorable result were futile,
aud the party-whip carried the ticket
through without an exception. Whipper,
the new judge of the Charleston Circuit, is
a negro of the worst character, who, it ig
said, accumulated in one session of the
Legislature a fortune which he lost at a
gambling table ir a single uight. He
stands charged with embezzling money of
the State sinking faad commission, and,
when once before t candidate for his pres-
ent office, was publicly denounced before
tbe Siate Legislature by Governor Cham-
berlain as iocapable anl dishonest. The
notorious ex-Governor Moses, who has
been indicted as a public swindler, and P.
L. Wiggin, a man with very bad associa-
tiors, are the judges of tbeuther circuits.
£outh Carolin Vs political outlook is indeed
a sad one.” ,,
have doue well and are entitled to a recog-
nition of their services. They have done
even more than was to be expected from
them. In addition to the regular lectures
and for the benefit of that class of our ci-
tizens, whom they considered that “ lan-
guage” deprived of a much coveted enjoy-
ment, they attempted an experiment in the
Holland language: hut they failed. The
movemeut did not receive any support
whatever, not even Irom those quarters
where by virtue of an assumed protector-
ate over the Holland language they had a
right to expect a solid backing. We do
not wish to philosophize over this event
further than that it may be considered
as “a straw— showing in which direction the
wind blows.” With a population two-
thirds Hollandish, with three Holland
newspapers, and an abundance of Holland
churches aud clergymen, an attempt to
have a lecture in the Holland language
was a complete failure, and the fact was
hailed with an air of apparent satisfaction
even by one of the Holland newspapers.—.
In view of these premises quite a deplora-
ble (?) dilemma might be presented. We
prefer not to do it, and would not have ta-
ken any notice at ail of these proceedings
were it not that we think the members of
the committee have been wronged, and
abused tor attempting to have a Holland lec-
ture in this place. That stereotyped term
of “the Americanized Hollander,” so long
resorted to as an indirect appeal to the
masses ol the Hollanders hero in order to
create a prejudice against the natural re-
sults of naturalization, will within a very,
very short lapse of time he only too cor-
rect and true, for the comfort and ease of
those who in using that term do it with a
view to stigmatize as foppish «ud finical
anything and everything which is “native
and to the mauner bom.”
J. J. FIFIELD’S
PIBST WARD STORE.
0— 1
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
I-Si*51 v*!nertl ®f“kln{L ^ change, »nd Col-
ection baaineaa. Collections made on all points
in tbe United States and Europe. Particular atten- 1 A JUSSU
lion paid to the collections of Banka and Bankers. n i
RemltUnces made on day of payment. All buii- Dry 1x00(18,
*.«*<> I 1 jjatg ^
I have just received a new and
FRESH SUPPLY OF
“ — *« umv mumu ijitc prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
.VS HA bE°X
sold at my ofltce. *M H. KENYON.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
MSM, - • HOUAE IICS,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries, and
Liquor?.
And keep constantly on hand a full line of
FLOUR & FEED.
 -- 0 -
I hare Increared my room In order to accommo
date this large stock and Invite the public of the city
prices ^  t0 COm° nDd examlnu u,y Koods und
I continue to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben-
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
..... .. TWICE, an.
•Green Book,’’ Ac.»
that the aw.ul consequences of Self-Ahnse may
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
Iji .°nV C“™ bl"’elf
"Mm* a tom to tomcmi.
Sent under seal, In a plain eavelope, to any ad-
sumps*** ^  ^ °n rece‘pt °r B,x c«nt* or two post
Address the Publishers.
Cha’s J c. Klein & Co.
127 Bowirt, Nkw York; Post Oflce Box, 5488
Myr.
J. FLIEMAH,
manufacturer op
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLFIGHS, TRUCKS, etc.,
SOUTH BEND, I2STD.
This wagon Is the best wagon In nse In thla State
“tnrid0 °i? £ .fe?-epoked wagon mannfac-
tured. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Jtut aa
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own manufactur# I will
sell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
- 0 ---
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmithlng done with neatness
sad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing !a Speciality.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
J. FLIEMAN.
In the line of PR01 d can sup-
48-3 sly
— --- — -
The Kennebec 'Journal., Mr. Blaine’s
home organ, is of the opinion that Mr.
Bristow U discharging the duties of Sec-
retary of the Treasury with marked abili-
ty and fidelity, but intimates that the fact
of his coming from a Southern State is an
objection to him as a, candidate for Presi-
^ “Thn North h.. n0| fo,-
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of For-
nlture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
|dy them with everything they need in niv
line. A good stabble and accommodation's
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wrstyeer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered borne— free of charge.
J. J. FI FI ELD.
Holland, Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
NEW STOCK OF
CLOTHING
AT
John Roost & Son,
COB. er BI72B k HINTS 8TBIST.
Dealers in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Choice Groceries
AND
Daid
e or
where
gotten its betrayal by Andrew Johnson ”
Of. course this view of the subject is taken
rom an cntirel) impartial standpoint, and — NT"Q
is solely the result of a serious apprehen- ; wCJ-D ±1 ± JNTS,
siou that (he election of Mr. Bristow might 1 , Wal1 °f 1/9> ^  trimmed
be the signal for a new rebellion.— flu/i. • ?ra cil,irOe-
46-2 sly
"Iicrc 1 can ue iuuhu a, wi uiucb. auu wnere 1 WUi' | keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana • —
* , Mattresses, | JnJuce them to purchase their daily retion. with M Nation fSr b&s femB
3-tfI will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
Holland. Feb. 14, 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
4ff 2-s
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
-- — - 
Highest market price j
for Butter & Eggs, in trad
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 0, 1875.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT,
eay. D.
Hollar:-, Mich., March 8, 1875.
Sentfsee
Bcoethlng new. Addrcua, The Bi
nnd poetpaid-TnE
__ — Hkvkbly Budget
w — to all, $i home or traveltaB.
us everly Co., Chicago.
mum i jactu
lattinjjji.
We wish all our readers a happy New
Year— especially those who have paid up
their “dues.”
The latest inflation— Muddy roads. m , ~~Z ,• _______ 1 The Maine Supreme Court, has deliver-
Rev. C. Van accepted ed the opinion that votes for a candidate,
the call to the Reformed Church at giving simply initials, cannot be counted
Drenthe.
The lecture of President Angell, on
Wednesday evening was a fine thing, both
pleasant and instructive. Those who fail-
ed to attend missed a good deal.
Four Yale Professors— Baldwin, Sum-
ner, Northrop and Wayland— are among
the candidates spoken of for the Republi-
can nomination for Governor of Connecti-
cut.
with those giving the full name.
Mrs. J. Van Dam, one mile south of
The milk-dealers of New York have
formed a Protective Union, the object of
which is not clear to the world.
Colonel Fred. Grant and his wife have
arrived nttheWhl.e House in Washing
ton, where they will serve their country
this winter.
--- — .....
A nn.L providing for the abolition of
F. & A. Steketee,
WHOLESALE ANDIRKTAIL
DEALERS,
[Harrington's Block, Eighth Street.]
the city, on Sunday afternoon, fell into the j the death penalty and the substitution of
Mrs. Wood, the widow of General
Wood and daughter of President Zachary
Taylor, wholived in Washington for many
years, died at Baden, Germany, on the 2d
of December,. aged sixty live years.
A son of Mr. H. Knutsen, residing just
south-west of the city, while wrestling
with another boy, on Tuesday, fell down
on the hard-frozen ground and broke h
right arm.
At the last meeting of the Common
Council, the city was presented with two
street lanterns, complete, a Christmas pres-
ent from Aid. Ranters. This makes eight
public illuminators of that kind, with
room left for a good many more.
An old army officer laughed at a timid
woman because she was alarmed at the
noise of a cannon when a salute was tired.
Re subsequently married that timid wo-
man, and six months afterwards he took
off his hoots in the hall when he came in
late.
cellar, breaking two ribs and otherwise
injuring herself to an extent that her con-
dition Is considered as precarious.
General Joe Lane, the candidate for
Vice-President in 1800, on the Breckin-
ridge ticket, is a farmer In Oregon. His
son, Lafayette Lane, Is a representative in
the present Congress, from that State.
-- - - *-
Frank Hayman was a dull creature.—
When he burled his wife, a friend asked
why lie expended so much on her funeral?
"Ah, sir, 11 replied he, "she would have
done as much and more for me with pleas-
It took Sir Isaac Newton less than three
years to thoroughly digest the principles
of gravitation, while an Indiana farmer
has spent eleven years trying to find out
why a cow never kicks until the pail is
two-thirds full.
It is said that the recent sale of blooded
stock by President Grant was merely pre-
liminary to the disposal of the St. Louis
farm itself. An Indianapolis Company
has partially accepted Gen. Grunt’s terms,
— 7U8 acres at f800j>er acre^or $287,900
for the whole.
I awner e ty
!-
One of Mark Twain’s funny stories is
that of a Scripture panorama, the proprie-
tor of which engaged a pianist to play ap-
propriate music. The musician, when the
picture of the "Prodigal Son" was pass-
ing, struck up: “When Johnny Comes
Marching Home!" /
Prof. N. L. Downie’s oldest son, a huV
of about eight years old, while playing with
a toy-cannon, on Wednesday forenoon,
had the bad luck of receiving the entire
charge in his left hand, making a painful A lady in Connecticut visited a brother
though not dangerous wound. Dr. Morri^| who resides in a distant city, taking her
little daughter with her. Fatigued with
the long ride, the child was impatient to
retire in the early evening. “You must
wait till your uncle prays.” “I didn’t
know that uncle prayed; I thought he was
a Democrat.”
imprisonment for life has passed two read-
ings in the Mexican Senate.
A youno man asked his bachelor uncle:
“What advice would you give to a student
who was contemplating matrimony?” “I
should advise him to keep on contemplat-
ing it.”
It has been discovered that the same
kind of coloring matter which poisons the
striped stockings is also used to color bad
whiskey. In both cases it goes to the
legs and runs to the understanding.
- -*•»> ---- —
It seems that the National Democratic
Committee are canvassing the location for
their next National Convention, and that
the majority sentiment is opposed to any
city east of Pittsburg, Cleveland, or Cin-
cinnati.
"Board by the day or week,” muttered
young Tinkerson as he glanced at a pla-
card in a hoarding house window. “Well,
you can get bored by thtf hour where I
live. The landlord’s daughter plays the
piano and recites poetry in the parlor ot
evenings.” • __
From one end of the Laramie plains to
the other, the track of the Union Pacific
Railrcad has been raised, the cuts have
been widened, and fifty miles of fence
uilt, besides several miles of snow shed.
Rile interruption of travel is anticipated
is winter.
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heaviest stock of goods lu t he City ;
Bay In targe unantltles, and soil cheap for caxh or
Ready Pay. maple goods in enormous quantitive,
such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of SALT.
We deal also exte naively in Flour and CountryProduce. P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
DEALERS IN
Hardware, Nails, Glass,
Agricultural Implements
AND
All kinds of Building Material.
I WANT
Everybody who
wtshea to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BIU'SIIES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
ts not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and Is sold at mac
was called in and attended.
Among calls received this week, was one
from Dr. L. E. Barnard, formerly of the
northern part of this county, but now edi-
tor of the Berrien County Journal.— Mao
ot Mr. J. Haverkate, of St. Joseph, who
has left railroading and at present is book-
keeper at E. C. Palmer’s, St. Joseph.
Many and varied are the disappoin
ments in this life. Take for instance
the C. &. M. L. 8. R. R. Co. In order cHyt our |arge churches— frame
The legislature of New Hampshire last
summer passed a law providing that the
outer doors and the doors of all passages
leading outward shall open outwardly, as
a measure of safety in case of fire.— In
be prepared for any and every contingen-
cy in the line of snow storms or snow-
drifts they bad ordered and built a third
snow-plow, and now the weather is sue]
that they can’t use them.
Our Chief Engineer has received an of-
fer from parties at Chicago, to buy a sec-
ond-hand fire engine. They propose to
bring it here for trial and if it does not
prove satisfactory to take U back. The
price fixed is $500. The Common Coun-
cil has accepted the proposition and left
the matter in the hands of the “Chief.”
[buildings at that, similar, provision
muld he favorably received.
“Benjamin,” shouted Mrs. Toodles to
her husband who was going out of the
gate, bring me up five cents' worth of
snuff when you come.” “Snuff, Mrs.
Toodles, snuff?” he ejaculated, as he
paused with bis hand on the latch ; “No,
no, Mrs. Toodles, the times are too hard
to admit of such extravagance; you must
tickle your nose with a straw when you
want to sneeze.”
The standing of some of the teachers o
our Public Schools, with their scholars,
can be derived from the following inci
dents which took place on the closing day
of the late terra: Miss Kate Garrod, of the
Grammar Department, was presented with
a beautiful napkin-ring, and Miss Kate Le-
deboeroftho Fourth Intermediate Depart-
ment, with a fine writing desk.
We find the following in the Grand Hi
ven Herald, in regard to that Black Snow'
“Prof. Douglas recently read a paper be-1
fore the Ann Arbor Scientific Association,
on the colored snow of Feb. 5, 1875, which
fell at Holland City, and other places Ini
Western Michigan. By Inspection of the
sediment with the microscope and by an-
alysis, he concluded that the dark sub-
stance came from the volcanoes of Mexi
oo, having been borne there by the stronj
Winds of the day or two previous.”
-
A man living in Clay, N. Y., has inven-
ted a snow plough which is so constructed
that instead of crowding or pressing the
snow from the tracks, it carries it up an
inclined plane or apron to the height of
twelve or fourteen feet, where it is receiv-
ed by a side shale and carrier, which
throws it from the track as far as may be
desired. The inventor asserts that the
new plough will do the work of one hun-
dred men, and in heavy banks of snow
considerably more.
The “Ohjlst” trial, at Grand Rapids,
closed Friday evening, of last week. Af-
ter the argument of counsel the Court
charged the jury that one of three verdicts
must be returned by them: First, not guil-
ty; second, man-slaughter; third, murder
in the second degree. Alter being out for-
ty minutes they brought in a verdict of
“guilty o( murder in the second degree.”
A motion for a new trial was thereupon
made on Wednesday afternoon. The
ground for the motion is that additional
The ladies of East Hampton, Mass.,
have adopted a novel and effective method
if enforcing the town ordinance relative to
leaning snow from the sidewalks. Six-
n indignant maids and matrons, duly
med with shovels, made an attack upon
e neglected walks in front of the Semi-
ary building, and in less than no time
had the snow nicely cleared away. The
Seminary authorities feit cheap, the citi-
zens applauded, and the ladies, looking
all the more charming for the outdoor
exercise, were delighted with the success
of their project.
A new project for Whitehall.— Rumor
s current on the street that the C. &. M
8. R. R. is to be taken up north of Mon
e and extended through the southern
part of the State, making connection with
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. In this
case the line of steamers now running be-
Pentwater and Milwaukee will be trans-
ferred to this point. The road is already
graded over half way to the mouth, which
looks like business. Messrs. Ferry
Dowling have offered to grade a mile o
tho road and give $17,000 toward the en
terprise.— Whitehall Forum.
- —
Finally Andrew Morrissey, a young
man about eighteen years of age, after
growing from bad to worse, has turne<
out a thief. On Tuesday afternoon,
took possession of an overcoat and sundry
other clothing, with some jewelry, and $2i
in money, the property of Alexander
Nicholson, an employee on the Chicago
Railroad, and left the city, apparently for
Allegan, but changed cars at the crossing
and went to Grand Rapids. What makes
the theft meaner still, is the fact that Mr.
Nicholson boarded at the house of Mrs.
Morrissey and hence could not guard him-
self against operations of this nature
Dep. Sheriff Verplanke, started after him
on Wednesday, but no satisfactory returoa
m
postponed the hearing until Tuesday, the
11th of January. The prisoner ia now in
jail.
Tutor— “What can you say of the sec-
ond law of thought?” Student— “It can-
not both be and not be. For example,
the <h»or over there must either be shut
or open, can’t be both shut and open.”
Tutor— “Give another illustration.” Stu-
dent— “Well, take the case of another
door.”
The worms are going to Italy. Three
reighlcars containing $6,000,000 worth
of silk-worm eggs arrived at New York,
astweek. They had come from Hong
Kong to San Francisco in twenty three
days, and thence to New York in less than
seven days, the speed being fastei than
the mails are carrieu by the same route.
A strong-minded woman married a
man not noted for activity of body or en-
ergy of character, and before the honey-
moon was over, upon awakening one
morning ho found his beloved in tears.—
“My love,” said he, “what is the matter?”
“O, I have hod such a drendful dream.”
“Why, what was it?” "I thought I was
going up Broadway, shopping, when I saw
a sign, ’Husbands for sale.’ So many wo-
men were rushing in that I followed, and
ust then they sold a splendid specimen for
fifteen hundred dollars.” But did they all
bring as much as that?” “O, no! They
went at a thousand dollars, five hundred
dollars, and so on down.” “Well, did you
sea any that looked like me?” Yes, indeed.
But they were tied up in bunches, like as-
paragus, and sold for ten cents a hunch.”
Tableau.
The following gentlemen will please
arise and be sworn as petit jurors at the
January term of the Circuit Court, to be
held at Grand Haven on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11, 1875:
Blendon— Jasper M. Caswell.
Chester- Georp Bolt, Luther Doane.
Georgetown— W. W. Boynton, Hiram
Andre.
Grand Haven Town— Lewis M. Holcomb.
Grand Haven City— Cornelius Verhaaks,
Henry Brouwer.
Holland Town— Wilson Harrington.
Holland City— Jan te Vree, Rokus Kan*
ters. •
Jamestown— Edward J. Kellogg, An-
drew J. Friz.
Olive— Porter P. Pierce.
Robinson— Ira E. Robinson.
Spring Lake— Reubin Martin, Wm. Bla-
sted, Anne Mulder.
Talraadge— James Craig, Riley Mick-b . .
Wright— Ashable Irish, Ell Sheldon.
Zeeland— Gerrlt Bolks, Henry Bosch.
The New Reformed Church, at Drenthe)
was dedicated on last Wednesday. /On
account of the bad condition of the roads,
many who intended logo, were prevented.
In building churches, throughout the col-
ony thus far, it has been a(Lpted as a sort
of “rule” that the last oneMshould be the
finest and the h&ndsomesl. lit is said that
Drenthe has not violated Ibis unwritten
precept, but to-day stands at the head.
The building is 46x60, with stone found
lew price. My utock Is pnrehseed in large quanti-
fier <>f Aral handr, raving alliobberr' proflta, and I
can therefore afford to aell below my neighbor*.
Ilf member— lam not to be undertold by any Uouot
n the State of Michigan. Call and ece.
HEBER WALSH46-tf Drugglrt'a Pharmaclet
Sarh and Doom at Grand Rapid* Prlcea.
for Drive Welli promptly fllUd.
Order
Siglith Stmt, Bollui, Xioli.
E. HEROLD,
DEALER IN
BOOTS & SHOES,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
CITY BAKERY.
The undersigned has succeeded to the
above butinest, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, In
the City of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
its. Rusks, Crackers
, Pastry
[loston B
All special orders will he promptly filled.
Assorted Confectionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nuts and such other notions in
this line as will lender this establishment
complete in this respect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
rdlnes, lobsters, cheese and canned
The undersigned respectfully announces thst he
still snsUlns his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to he wanting in anything
which belong* to hi* line of trade.
Uiia tab. Mi, uiVimt Wtu
Also a full Ha* of
FiKroiJsras,
The mo*t competent workmen constantly
ployed, and all work made op in the
latest style and with dispatch.
Inuring fill tatm hoapt Attutim.
E. HEROLD. .
HoLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1871 l-Btfe-ly
Fresh Bread, Blscni
of all kinds, Uakes ry; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston rown Bread.
will be served at all
sftr
fruits.
Coffee and Tea
hours.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfully solicited.
G. J. A. PE8SINK.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 26, 1875.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIEST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finished tils new Meat-Market, and Is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Saunges . By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction U> all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April I. 1875. W. BUTKAU.
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
rocenes,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes
Country Produce, Etc.
River Street, Holland.
Messrs Welion A Akeley have bought ont the
stock and trade of M. P. Vissers and will continue
tion, steeple and bell; the height of tbelthe business it the old stand. If good goods and
steeple is 100 feet from the found.tion. low.prk*. wtllcoeU... to <lr.w tfc, k-rr
Oysters by the can or dish can be had
at Pessink’s City Bakery, at all limes.
Oysters— Twenty Five cents a dish, at
Pessink’S Oily Bakery. 4
The windows are of colored glass; the
pews of white ash and black walnut. Ip-
side everything is furnished complete, ex-
cept an organ. The seating capacity, in-
clnding the gallery it 400. All the bills
are paid except about $500. If there <
have been made.
itruuuu tor too uiuuuu u ui»i auaiuonai Later. — Since the above was set up ai wera ii
evidence has been discovered. The Court the young man has been arrested, plead 10 ^  “ytfiing awarded for good mechani
guilty at the examination and was bound
over for trial at the next term of the Circuit
Court.
cal labor, it belongs to the following parties:
Architect— J. R Kleyn. ’
P. Van Den Bosch.
A. Finch A Co.
B. Grootenhuis & Son.
{. W. Verbeek & Co.
Van Landegend & Mel
rade they are sure to retain it. A general invitation
s extended to all to call and visit the crippled ano>
loneer.
Holland, November 11. 1875.
ha’s G. Wurz
Formerly of St Joseph, has opened •
mv\
Estahllshmeut In thta City, in the Store of Mi ,
O. Brstman, corner of Eighth ami Marker Btrc s,
CALL AND SEtf HIS
o
WoO
3
£
w%
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
FRIGES VERY T»OW.
rcuuKiom mim
Holland, Mich., April 20, IcTU. 10 t
Boots and Shoos.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been^
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Misses
GANGER
TOILED by DR. BOND S
DISCOVERY.
with fall directions, sent to any part of
Bend for pamphlet and particulars.
Our Intention is to oflkr these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND '
REPMIM DONE OH MMOIICE
Cash Faid for Hides.
L. 8PRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
iff-Kcl-ly
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention^
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. 0. Ware. •
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in huge supplies.,
G. J. YAARWERK^—
HdLLAND, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Pigeon-Hole IiUe.
No. 1319, Chestnut Si. Philidelphla, Pa.
Fob BiUr-A. Bmxmd-ksjrt Pigeon-hole Tibi# at
half the original cost Inquire of
HOWARD * XcBRIDK.
Holland. N 10. i^.
' V
'
thb death or thk old tear. | from Oy0r the Boa. Some of tlie boys ill she tied on her bonnet and shawl, took a
the neighborhood, knowing how fond large covered basket, and went downWt AI.FBICD TKMNT#ON.
Fall knee-derp lies the winter nuow,
And the winter wind* are wearily aighinR,
Toll je the church bell aad and alow,
And tread aoftiv and apeak low,
For the Old Year lie* adylng.
Old Year you mu*t not die:
You came 10 ni ao readily,
You lived with ua ao awadllj ,
Old Year you ahall not die.
He lieth atiU ; he doth not move ;
He will not aee the dawn of day;
He bath no other life above ;
He gave me a triend and a true, true lov*,
And the New Year will talc 'em away.
Old Year you muat not go;
So long an you have been with ua,
’ttuch Joy an you baa Men with ua ;
1 Old Year you ahall Sot go.
He froth’d bin bumpcrH^Hrim ;
A jollier year we ahall not aee :
Hut though hi* eye* are waxing dim,
And though hin foea apeak HI of him,
He wan a friend to me
Old Year you nhall not die ;
We did no laugh and cry with you ;
I've half a mind to die with you,
Old Year, if you must die.
He wan full of joke and jest,
But all hin merry qutna are o'er,
To aee him die, arrma the waste
Hin non and heir doth ride post haste -
But he'll be dead before.
the old lady was of this pet, took every
opportunity to annoy her by stealing it
and carrying it a great distance out of
town, and then leaving it to die or get
back just as the poor creature was best
able. Tom bad returned safe from in-
numerable excursions of this kind, and
might perhaps from this, Aunt Jerusha
thonglit, but the poor old woman had 9
good deal of doubt about it The cir-
cumstances were unusually aggravating.
One of the neighbors had seen Tom in
the hands of Hal Murdock, Mrs. Mur-
dock’s eldest sou; and, os he was a terror
to the whole village, the ease looked du-
bious. Aunt Jerusha told Bessie all
about it, and Bessie promised if she saw
the cat or heard anything of him to let
Aunt Jerusha know immediately.
"Thee has been crying, little girl,”
saiu the loving old lady. “ Is it because
thee has so much to do, dear?”
“ No, Aunt Jerusha, "answered Bessie.
“ I wont to go to school. I don’t care
so much about the work, but I can’t
l n  u i» a uwore. h6111, ^ T must gTOW Up & poor,
vvery mw for hi* own. .good-for-nothing, ignorant girl.” AndI ™ driving back the tears
friottd.
Cornea up to take hia own.
How bagri he breathe* ! Over the anow
I heard juat now the crowing cock.
The i*a(iowa flicker to and fro ;
The orit ket chirp* ; the light burna low ;
Tia nearly twelve o'clock.
Shake hand* before you die,
OIJ Year, well dearly rue for you ;
What ia it we own do for you?
Speak out before you die.
Hia face ia growing aharp and thin ;
Alack ! our friend ia gone ;
tie up hia chin ;
mc, and let him ui
aere alone,
ack I l
That atanfleth th n-
again.
“Thee is both right and wrong this
morning, little girl,” said Aunt Jerusha.
“Right because thee should desire to
improve thyself, and should be deter-
mined to use |11 the means in thy power
to accomplish it ; but when thee sees
that all this don’t amount to anything
then thee should try and remember that
our time isn’t God’s time. Anything
that is right and noble we liave a perfect
right to strive after. If we can’t get it
just when we want it that don’t signify
that we are never to get it, only that
God knows best. He hasn’t forgotten
thee, dear. Scour thy knives and wash
thy dishes, and be sure tliat everything
thee undertakes to do thee does thor-
oughly, never mind what it is. Be faith-
ful over a few things, Bebsie, and all that
is great and good and true in thee will
one day, when thy Heavenly Father sees
it is time, be brought into perfect light.
Bear and forbear, Bessie, but be true to
thyself and thy honest convictions. I
was al*out to say even if thee has to fight
for it, although fighting is not a part of
our creed.”
“ Oh ! Aunt Jerusha, you have done
me so much good,” exclaimed Bessie.
“I never will be impatient and cross
again, never mind what happens.”
“Oh! yes, thee will. Don’t make
any such promises,” said Auntie,
smiling. “The devil is a very wily old
rascal, and he creeps into very small
places sometimes. Remember, Bessie,
if thee see anything of my cat thee is to
let me know right away.”
to read and wipte a little, and Bessie j Bessie reiterated her promise, and
could dot long division and parse Aunt Jerusha started for home. AH the
easy sentences in her reader. She knew rest of the day Bessie scrubbed, and
something of geography, too, and had sang, and wheeled the baby, and washed
stored away in her little head a clearer dishes ; and Mrs. Murdock, who had not
irorariAii"* f recovered from the rumpus of the mom*
ing, looked on and wondered. She
couldn’t tell how a girl with any spirit
Aad vralteth at the door.
Thrrefe a now foot on tbefloor, my friend.
And a now face at the door, my friend,
A new face at the door.
AUST mCSHA’H CAT. *
A New Year’* Story.
Little Bessie Atwood had neither
father, mother, sister nor brother. She
was &U alone in the world, and was about
as miserable as any little girl could be.
To be sure, she was weU and strong, and
in fall possession of her five senses; but
Bessie was twelve years old, and realized
fully the unpleasantness of her position.
Mrs. Nurdpek had offered her a home
for the chores she could do, and Bessie
soon found that she was expected to
work hard from early in the morning
until the children were all snog in bed
at night The ohidf cause of Bessie’s
trouble was not so much the work, for
Bessie was an industrious child; but
that she was not allowed to go to school
Mrs. Atwood had taught her daughter
knowledge of historical' events th^n is
usually possesaed byyouDg ladies doulile
her age; but when she came to live at « *0** i*v»n u* mui out o^ui i
Mrs. Murdock’s aU these pleasures of ! yand she knew Bessie did not lack spirit)
studv were forbidden her. i could so soon be good-natured again.
“1 liave no objections to, your reading | Christmas had passed, and Bessie had
and writing, Bessie,” said the mistress, 1 been quite overlooked. The Christmas
one day, in answer to the child’s earnest j tree in the parlor had been loadtd down
appeal to be allowed some time to im- with presents for the young Murdocks,
prove herself, “ after your work is done, but poor Bessie had had no part nor
Of course, you know that l only took share in the festivities True, Mrs.
you in out of charity. I didn’t like the 1 Murdock gave her an old alpaca dress to
idea of a girl as capable as you being cut and make gver for herself ; Jmt this
sent to the asylum; but Mr. Murdock was alL. Aid for this Bessie waa not in
means, and
eat and
the least grateful. The next day was
New Tear's, and about as cold as cold
could be. Bessie’s poor little fingers
were so numb as she made the fire in
isn’t rich, by any mamier of 
you will have to earn what you
the clothes you wear.”
“Oh? Mrs. Mnrdock,” continued,..— ------ — ---- ---- ^ ^ ^
Bessie, pleadingly, “ if you only would 1 the kitchen stove that it was as much as
let me go to school par1 ' “ ’ ~ T ----- ,J 1,1 *
would be willing to work
to pay for it. lam losing aU my dear
mother taught me, and I ahull grow up
nothing but a poor, ignorant servant”
“Well, I declare!”, burst in Mrs.
Murdock, with flashing eyes and a very
red face. “If ever I Jieard such impu-
dence I If Rot * servant what do you
expect tp bl^JBtfsie Atwood?”
Mrs. Murdock’s tones were intensely
irritating, but Bessie replied, quietly,
checking the inclination to ciy :
“I hoped to be able to fit myself for
a teacher, Mrs. Murdock. This is the
work Jny mother commended.”
“Your mother was always too big
for her clothes,” replied the mistress,
coarsely.
For a moment Bessie’s eyes flashed
with temper. To hear her darling
W UUlOCiA AUlib V Hoi 111 o nuiuo UI
cheer which had done her so much good ___ , ________ _ __________ v __
the day before, and after a Httle was re- 1 his mistress’ knee. After hearing a fuU
into the cellar. Poor Tom was securely
tied, and she was compelled to go back
to the kitchen for a knife to cut the
cord with. All this necessarily con-
sumed some minutes, and when Bessie
emerged from the regions below, with
poor Tom trembling and bruised in the
basket, it seemed to her that she was
Quite as badly frightened as the animal
she had in charge. She heard Mrs.
Muxdock call after her from an upper
window ; “Bessie Atwood, where are
you going? Gome back this minute I”
But Bessie turned neither to the right
nor left She didn’t even think of what
awaited her on her return. She had just
begun to congratulate herself that Aunt
Jernsha’s cottage would be soon reached
—indeed, it was in plain sight— when
half a dozen boys, blowing tin horns and
hooting and bellowing in the rudest and
maddest manner, came rushing toward
her. Hal and Frank were among the
foremost, and immediately suspected
wlir.t she had in the basket
“Give me that cat, you hussy,”
shouted Hal, “or I’ll give you a good
punch.”
All the effect this threat had upon
Bessie was to make her hold on to ner
charge the firmer.
“Meaw, meaw, mcaow," squealed
Tom, trying his best to get out
“ She heard what we were talking this
morning,” said Hal. “And the little
thief worked her cards pretty weU ; but
just before she did she didn’t, eh! Now
I tell you, feUers, one of you hold on to
her arms from behind, and I’ll have the
cat out of the bag m a twinkling.”
Up to this time Bessie had not spoken
a word. Now she said, clearly and calm-
ly : “ Boys, stand aside ! Aunt Jerusha
came to the house for her cat, and I
promised her that if I saw him or heard
anything of him I would let her know.
I am on my way now to keep my prom-
ise.”
“But you won’t be on your way long,
not if I know it Take hold of her,
Frank. Well settle up some old scores
now. ” And with this the young desper-
ado dealt her a ringing blow on the side
of her face. At the same time Frank
and auother boy pulled at the handle of
the basket, but without effect
“ Let go,” screamed one of them, “ or
you’U get hurt.”
“ You may kiU mc, boys, if you wiU,”
said she, holding on with all her might ;
“but 1 started for Amit Jerusha’s with
this cat, and if you succeed in taking it
from me you’U do it when I’m dead, not
before.”
“That’s the talk, Httle girl, said a
friendly voice from the rear. “Got
Aunt Jeru«h&’s Maltese cat in that bas-
ket, have you? Now teU me who those
boys are.
Bessie obeyed. She had never seen
this gentleman before, and felt quite sure
he was a stranger in the village.
“I’m going to the cottage,” con-
tinued the gentleman. .“Come along
with me. I’ll see if there’s any law in
this town after I see you safely housed.”
And the two walked on, leaving the boys
considerably crestfaUen and not a Httle
alarmed.
“How does thee do, mother?” said
the gentleman, walking straight into the
house, leading Bessie by the hand.
“Bless thy heart, boy, is it thee, safe
home again?” said Aunt Jerusha. “I
, expected the Lord was preparing this
surprise for me.” And the old lady cud-
dled down in her son’s arms as if there
was nothing else on earth to wish for.
“And here ia thy cat, mother,” con-
tinued the stronger, “and the bravest
little girl I ever heard of. Why, that
child would stand at the cannon’s mouth
without flinching.”
In the meantime Bessie had Hberated
Tom ; and he now purred contentedly on
warded with a bright fire and comforta
ble room. What was that queer sound
Bessie heard every once in awhile like
something scratching and clawing hi the
cellar below t j fthe listened am] finally
opened half of the huge outside door
account of the child’s straggle Aimt
Jerusha said, suddenly, taking her son’s
hand :
“WiUiam, how much money has
thee?”
“ Enough and to spare,” was the quiet
and peered down into the darkness be- answer.
Death. J list then . came a decided and j “ Has thee enough to rear this child as
pitiful ynertu't and Bessie knew that I she should be reared— enough to secure
Aunt Jfirushft’k (At was down there. Just her a good home with me and aU the ad-
* \ a A *« lx . J _ - - — A 1 1 _ A i* 1*1x1 1 * I
vantages that active Httle brain
mantis?”
“Yes, mother, and nothing would
please me so well as to take this respon-
sibility. Little girl,” he continued,
“ what do you want most of anything in
this world ?”
“ To go to school,” answered Bessie,
then she heard the boys coming down
stairs and. had only time to get back to
the kitchen before they wore upon her.
She heard Hal whisper to Frank as she
set tlie breakfast-table :
I ----- — rw. __ ___ ___  “ We’U let him be there till after din-
mother Umis insultingly spokea of was 1 ner ; and then we’Jl take him to the bam
rather more than she could bear. It was 1 and put on those nut shoes, set a match ( xu Ku w buuuui  uun u -oe sie,
on her lips to say : “My mother Was a I to tlio end of his tail and send him kit- 1 simply, “and have 8ometx>dy to love
lady; but you dou’l know what the word ing. Poor old Aunt Jerush, wliat do me.”
means.” But she controlled herself, and i you think Hbe’ll suy when Mr. Thomas j Aunt Jerusha wiped her eyes and said :
went on scouring the knives, her eyes I Cat flies past her house ?” ; “ William, tliis child has been abused,
blinded with tears, and her heart so full The whole plot was thus discovered. ; She must never go back. Take off your
of pent-up agony tliat it was all she could ; How Bessie was to manage to take that ! tilings, Bessie. This is your home as
do to keep from screaming. cat to Aunt Jerasha or let Aunt Jerusha long as it pleases thoe. Thee has done
“If yon arc going to snivel, turn your know that the animal was confined in thy best, and God is always as good as
head the other way,” said the hard- 1 the Murdocks' cellar was more than she > His word. Thee is under no obHgation
hearted woman; and with these misera- ! could imagine. She could not leave the ' to tl(bse Murdocks. 1 wiU settle all this
ble words left the kitchen. Bessie tried house until after breakfast ; and not then busiri?!^ for thee.” And she did.
to compose herself, ami went over all 1 if the children were anywhere in the vi- Bessie Atwood is now at the head of
the tilings her mother had said to her eiuity. About half-past 10 — a time that all her classes, and no girl in the country
about controlling her temper and keep- seemed an age to poor Bessie — the boys has a better homo or more loving care,
ing her commence void of offense and strolled off down the street. Then Bessie | Mrs. Murdock’s rage was fearful to
her heart pure and loving. But the concluded she would tell Mrs. Murdock j witness ; but there was nothing she could
dreadful sentepces had sunk deep into about the cat find ask her permission to I do, as Bessie was not bound to her by
Bessie’s semitivo soul; and she found it 1 take him to his owner. Tliis she did 1 the law. 80 she vented her spleen on
hard even to ask God to help her to be j very prettily and frankly, and tins was choirs and tables and doors, whipped one
calm and gentle. the answer she received : • or two of her wretchedly-brought-up
“ How dare she speiik so of my moth- 1 “ If the boys want to have a little fun children, spoiled her New Year’s pud-
er?- flow dare she?” muttered Besrie. | with that fussy old woman’s cat it is cer- 1 din^ and finally vowed that when she
Just then the kitchen door opened and tainly none of my business, and if you i trien again to be benevolent it would be
Aunt Jerusha entered, all out of •breath. I know when you ore well off you won’t I wh n her qame was sqmething besides
Aunt Jerasha was an aged Quaker lady, make it any of yours. Just as sure as you Mr y Murdock.— AVcohor Kirk, in N.
who lived in a small cottage about a do you’ll get yourself into trouble. The Y. Independent.
quarter of af mile from the. home of the boys expect to -have a good time New ‘^ lsrsK«5‘>Ar
Aunt Jerusha s«atJ»as her only (pin*| wer iu every light, and decided that it 1 Two Americans hate bought and wiU
pnniou, and was a big Muiiese animal j was light; and w, after she havl ur- ^exhibit the stone safoophagiis in which
that one of her sous, had brought Her I ranged orerythiiig lor Mrs. Murdock, | it was intended tef bury Guibord.
Dog Stories.
CANINE SUICIDE.
He was born in Bpringfield, and had
in some strange way broken both his
hind legs. He lingered in agony, though
kindly cared for by many who pitied
him. At length, one day, dragging his
mutilated legs behind him, indifferent to
suffering, he sought the nearest pond and
deliberately went into deep water until
the water engulfed him. Unable to en-
dure his misery the poor brute had de-
liberately committed suicide.
A DOG WHO WAS ASHAMED OF HIMSELF.
A retriever dog, whose owner was
working in the garden of the Bath Insti-
tution, lately kmed a favorite cat, a fre-
quenter of the same grounds. Having
committed this unprovoked murder, the
dog deHberately took the cat in his
mouth, carried it some distance, dug a
deep hole behind some bushes, and after
depositing the cat therein carefoUv re-
placed tlie earth,* and had ho not been
observed there would have been no evi-
dence of the crime.
A DISAPPOINTED DOG.
PhiHp Gilbert Hampton never told a
more beautiful story than the foUowing:
“A dog was bereaved of his master, and
became old and blind, passing the dark
evenings of his existence sadly in some
corner, which he hardly ever quitted.
One day came a step like that of his lost
master, and he suddenly left his place.
The man who had just entered wore
ribbed stockings; the old dog had lost
his scent, and referred at once to the
stockings that he remembered rubbing
his face against. Believing his master
had returned after those weary years of
absence, he gave way to the most extrav-
agant delight. The man spoke. The
momentary iUnsion was dispeUed; the
dog went sadly back to his place, lay
down wearily and died.”CURIOUS DOG.
lorshire la<ly,\BI was married
and came to reside in York-
3, England, recently paid a visit to
father, who, before she was married,
, kept two or three sheep-dogs, of
ich she was very fond, binoe
th|n he has retired from business, and
of aU but one dog. This one
metythe lady with demonstrations of
great delight upon her arrival at her
father’s house, and that night the dog
went a distance of seven miles to a farm-
house where one of the other dogs had
been sent (the latter was blind, but kept
as being an old favorite). In the morn-
ing when the lady went to tbo door she
not only saw the dog which had given
her such a glad reception the day pre-
viously, but also the old blmd
one, which had evidently been
brought by the other dog to wel-
welcome her. When the second night
came the old blind one was taken back
to its home by the same dog, which After-
ward returned, having travelled a distance
of twenty-eight miles to give pleasure to
the old bHnd one.
A DOG THAT JOINED A LODGE.
If being in possession of the “ signs”
known only to the Brotherhood of Good
Templars, and observing the essential
qualification of total abstention from all
intoxicating Hquors constitute a
“brother,” Mr. J. Leake’s Newfound-
land, (assuming of course that he does
not indulge in other than the usual ca-
nine beverages,) according to the New-
castle Daily Journal, would seem to
have a right to the fuU benefits of mem-
bership of that brotherhood. This dog,
it is stated, by the above journal, liaving
for some time past attended with his
master at the “Pride of the Tyne”
Lodge of Good Templars, at Haltwhistle,
appears to have found out their mysteri-
ous rap for entering the lodge -room dur-
ing their meetings. On the last lodge
flight he seems to have Hngered by the
way, and his master entered the lodge
without him and closed the door. “ A
short time after the inner-guard and part
of the members heard the well-known
knocks at the inner door, when the guard
arose and opened it, and the black brute
walked majesticaUy iu, greatly to the sur-
prise of the vigilant guard, causing no
small amusement to the whole company.”
THE MAIL CARRIER.
Who carries the mail from Os-tra-gou-
nosh, away up on the Minnesota Hne, to
the nearest frontier settlement in Dako-
ta? Why, Boss, a mongrel kind of dog,
an apparent ultimate result of the ming-
Hug of every kind of dog found in the
Territory. Boas’ master a year ago was
a dnmken half-breed who was paid S3 a
trip in summer, and $5 in winter, for
taking the mails a distance of some sixty
miles. Boss’s master was honest, and
never purloined a letter, but he had a
way of drinking on the load, and the
mails were often delayed. Last January
the mail carrier never reached his des-
tination, but was found frozen stiff in a
snow-bank, three miles beyond Jobley’s
ran. Boss was keeping guard over his
master and the mail. Now Boss runs
the machine in bad weather. All that
has to be done is to take Boss and se-
cure the letters round his neck in an
oil-skin wrap, and away goes Boss to the
end of the mail route on the biggest
kind of a lope. There is no use of starv-
ing Boss, like people do pigeons, to get
him to work, though ho does expect &
feed at the conclusion of his journey.
No one os yet is intriguing for Boss’
place. Sixty-two miles as tlie crow flies,
carrying the mail through the snow, is
not a position most oflioo seekers care
for.
Dead-Letter Auction*
The Postmaster General has author
ized 'a “ dead- letter office auction ” sale
in Washington, beginning on the 19th
of January next The catalogue em-
braces 8,600 different articles, sent
through the mails, but unredeemed, in-
chiding books, papers, music, engtpv-
ings, jewelry, neckties, baby clothes,
socks, scarfs, vioHn strings, scissors,
knives, shoe brushes, gloves, Stockings,
cora crushers, scythe stones, toothpicks,
charms, asthmatic fumigators, nightcaps,
sheetings, ribbons, saws and corn busk-
ers.
A SONG FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE.
DY WILLIAM COLLIN BBTANT.
So longcompaHibDrfour ^
Soakea hand* *n<l leave* ua herf .
0, stay! 0, atay
One little hour, and then away.
•‘MD8
Yet one hour more of jest and aong
0, stay | 0, atay
One mirthful hour, and then away.
The kindly year, hia liberal hand*
Have laviahed all hi* atore,
And ahall we turn from where he atauda
Because he give* no mote 1
One gnte’ful hour, 'an/ then away.
Daya brightly came and calmly went,
while yet he waa our guest ;
How cheerfully the week was apont,
How sweet the Seventh day'* rest !
0, atay 1 0, stay
One good hour more, and then away.
Dear friends were with ua— some who sleep
Beneath the oolfln-lid—
What pleasant memories we keep
Of all they aaid and did.
n away.
0, stay ! 0, stay
One tender hour, and the
Even while we *lng he emlle* hi* lasf,
And leave* our sphere behind—
.The good old year la with the past :
I O, be the new aa kind !I 0, stay ! 0, stay
vno parting strain, and then away.
Pith and Point.
A drummer in the wood business— A
partridge.
Soft hearts often harden, but soft
heads never change.
A well-balanced man appears always
the same with both sides.
The territory of Africa is used princi
pally for exploring purposes.
A flock of sheep composed of all
“ wethers ” may be said to resemble our
climate.
“I’ll let you off easy this time,” as
the horse said when he threw his driver
into the mud.
A doubtful question — Should we al-
ways do by others as we would have
them dubious ?
et fed Tweed well in prison, and
they talk about getting an extra-
f-on,— New Bedford Mercury.
iss Cavendish, the English actress,
is doming, and some one remarks that
she is fine-cut. Then the critics can
puff her if they chows.
A Detroit woman could think of but
twenty-nine different ingredients to pnt
into a mince-pie, and she wept at the
idea of losing her powers of memory.
JANUARY.
Called I am Januyere the col do
Id Christmas scaaou* good lyre I love
Youge Je*u that sometime Judas soldo
In me was circumcised for man’s bclove
Three kiags sought the same of God above
They kneeled downe and dyd him homage with love
To Ood their Uwde that is man’s own brother.
Some Pulaski boys undertook to play
bash-ball in a field where a ram was
feeding, recently. He butted the short-
fltoj) through a pioket-fenoe, and forced
all tlie rest to make & home-run. The
boy .who was butted through the fence
was the only one who scored, and he car-
ried the score with him, but he cannot
see it.
While some boys were skating on one
of the sHps up the river, a gentleman
noticed one on the bank who looked
longingly but who had no means of en-
joying the sport. “ WeU, bub, haven’t
you any skates ?” asked the man. “ No,
sir.” “Why not?” “’Cause mother
says I ain't prepared to die, and father
pays ho needs the money to buy him
Some undershirts 1” was the lonesome
reply.— Defroif Free Press.
I EIGHTEEN SEVENTY-SIX.| What babe i* waking hero?
It i* the world’ll new year,
Anfl camo through t>aln and darkneaij on the earth ;a It’* mother lie* aHleenP With all our secret* deep ;
ITeidying breath gave this new life it* birth.\ 0 amiling, bln^-cyed year,\ Child of the need *o dear;
In joy of hope our Borrow* hide away 1
The hard world greeting thee
Sink* child-like on the Knee,
Wiahiitf it* life new-born with thine to-day.
A man in Kilkenny, all aUvo and well,
recently saw a statement of his own
iu a newspaper. He wrote to the
r : “ Sir: I notice a few errors in
bituary of myself which appeared
our paper of Wednesday last. I
m in Dublin, not Cork, and my
ment from business in 1860 was not
rg to ill-health, but to a Httle trouble
in connection with a horse. The
of my death was not small-pox.
Plea8evmake correction.”
nightmare.
Faint bar* of pallid light streak half the sky ;
The lurid *un ha* mink Into the weet ;
A dull wind moves with sullen tough and *i(4)
Aero** the flat and solitary waste—
A sodden plain, domed o’er with cloud* lead-gray.
The heavy air la tilled with boding gloom.
Clone at my feet, swollen with slow decay,
The face of one who met an awful doom
Starea at the falling night with horrid, rotting eye.
Dank weed* are twined around the crumbling atones
That mark unhallowed grave* of long ago.
The dark expanse is dotted white with none*,
And lambent light! from hollow socket* glow.
I feel the slow, remorseless clutch of de»th,
The thickened blood stand* ttill around my heirt.
In agonies of fear my labored b-cath
From my we»k Iwdy aeems about to part,
And through my swooning head there ring* an elrlegroan. —T. B. Aldrich.
Yesterday while fifteen or twenty men
were sitting in a saloon at the ferry-dock,
toasting their shins and lamenting tlie
hard times, a man opened the door and
caUed out: {i Who wants work at twelve
shillings a day?” Not a person made
answer. Some shut their eyes and pre-
tended to be asleep, and others were
busy looking out of the windows. In
about five minutes another man opened
the door and shouted: “Who wants an
easy place in tlie City Hall?” “Ido!
was chorused in tones, that made the de-
canters jar, and every man jumped to hia
feet. “ So do I !” said tne man ns he
shut the door and walked away* — Detroit
Free Press.
Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale, a literary
lady of the old school, now claims that
she is the original author of “Mary had
a little lamb.”
~ ’V •
OUE HUNDRED AND THREE.
A Woman with a Memory— The Great
Hnow Storm of 1700— How Gen. Wash
ngton Looked.
Rev. 0. F. McCauley two weeks
visited A. Schncvly at his home at M
oersburg, in Franklin County, and wh
there paid a visit to Mrs. Mary Behnevly
 nome, six miles from Hagerstown,
vv nnia-
c  ago |
it
at her
in Maryland. She is 103 rears old, and
calls her farm of some 200 acres the
“Garden of Eden.”
So
Mrs. Sohnevly was
his place. If the first appointee has any
influence among the members an appro-
priation will soon be made for enlarging
that scuttle hole.
WILll.UUTtJW H'OT.
The or an m<Nuh ef fcUfhty-One.
[New York Cor. Detroit New»4 ...
Mr. Bryant, at the age of 81, assisted
by Sidney Howard Gay, who was for-
merly on the Post, and who was selected
by him as his aid, has undertaken to
married in 1791 to GoL David Schnevly, write a history of the United States,
and removed to her present home, where n wjU be comprised in four large vol-
she has ever since resided. At the time 1 umo8 of 600 pages each, and will cost
of her husband’s death she had been j 3100,000. The first volume is already
wedded just fifty years. She is a very under way, and contains much of his
well preserved woman even at this late writing. This work will probably be
day, after the storms of 103 winters have
passed over her head. Her sight lias
failed somewhat, but for years no glasses
Have been used by her. Her hearing is
good, and her memory needs but to be
revived by questioning.
Of course she remembers Gen. George
Washington. At her old homo in Will-
iamsport, Pa., the General and his staff
in 1780-90 came to examine for a location
for the national capital. At that time he
wore the conventional buckskin breeches,
with the old silver knee-buckles, the
body coat with its many fringes and
brass buttons, the tight leggins and
buckled low shoe. He was a tall, well-
built man, and his very presence had its
effect on all around. The old lady re-
members him well.
In 1790 Reading had the largest snow
storm it probably ever had. The snow
covered the house tops and only the
chimneys were visible. Families had to
dig themselves out and in many cases
every article of furniture was burned for
fuel. Sleighs and four horse teams rode
over the house tops on the hard snow.
All this Mrs. Schnevly remembers well.
Her visitors remarked that the centen-
nial year was near at hand, and perhaps
on her way through to the city she would
stop in Reading. “ No,” replied the lady,
“lam anxious to meet with something
of former times. I shall pass right
through. I want to see all the great men
of the country.” And she will go to the
Centennial in May next.
Col. Schnevly, her husband, was the
first person to be baptized in the Hagers-
town First Reformed Church, in 1772.
This old building had its centennial four
years ago and has been handsomely re-
modeled.
Her portrait, taken by an artist from
Lancaster, who was sent up by some
friends, represents the old lady to have
been at her then age, fifty years, very
handsome and more like one at twenty-
five. She was of queenly presence, with
much beauty of face and form. The
portrait looks as when first touched by
the artist’s pencil— no fading, no dull-
ness, no loss of color.
The old lady never uses a rocking or
easy chair, always sitting perfectly
straight, generally on the edge of the
seat. They had a peep into the parlor.
On the floor was an elegant Brussels
carpet laid down in 1812, and is still in
an excellent state of preservation. The
colors are very rich and beautiful, es-
pecially the border. The old-fashioned
chairs, bright in their vermillion colors,
and with their ornamental backs, were
the models of fashionable furniture used
by the wealthy families of those days.
She is an interesting talker, and, during
the stay of four hours’ duration, richly
entertained her guests. Sitting at the
head of the table the lady waited upon
her visitors, handling the silver and rich
chinaware as ably as when a half century
ago she sat at meat with her husband.
Funerals in her time were differently
conducted from now. Girls, dressed in
spotless white, conveyed the corpse to
its last resting place, and on account of
her height Mrs. Schnevly frequently was
called on to assist at burials.
The old lady has many visitors, and
transacts her bank business regularly.
The newspapers are read to her, mid
thus she keeps even with the events of
the times. Formerly her almanac was
made so that every alternate leaf wr s a
blank. In it she Kept her diary. Now,
at eventide, in a book kept for that pur
pose, the day’s occurrences are noted.
Reading (Pa.) Eagle.
“ For the Illood 1> the Life."
Bee Deuteronomy, xii: 23. The blood being
the eource from whioh Uie system ia built up,
and from which we derive our meuUl >h well
m physical capabilities, how important that it
ahoula be kept pure ! If it contain vile, fester-
troue. Hence itbohoovee all to keep
d in a perfectly healtby condition,
ortiwially do<u thin apply at tbU p&r-
noii of the year than any other. No
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his last one of any magnitude, and will
contain the efforts of his riper years,
which he will leave as his heritage to
posterity. It is remarkable that so aged
a man should begin an enterprise of so
great moment, but Mr. Bryant is a man
of the greatest ambition. His history
will deal at length with some parts of
American history which have been less
discussed by previous writers, and will
thus have an interest beyond that which
it will possess from its literary excel-
lence.
In person Mr. Bryant is of medium
size, and slightly bent with age. t There
is] nothing in lus appearance to attract
particular attention, as some people
think there must be in men of genius.
His hair, beard aud eye-brows are long
and white, giving him a very venerable
expression. His features are agreeable
and kindly. He is always cheerful aud
pleasant in conversation, and laughs
heartily at a joke. When at his country
house he visits the office about once a
week, and sits and roads the papers with-
out glasses. He very vigoroiis for so
old a man, and now and then indulges
in such gymnastic exercises as raising
himself np over the door by his
arms, in competition with the
younger men. He always walks
down from his house when he visits the
office during his residence in town. He
lias one of the editorial rooms of the
Pott. It is the sanctum sanctorum, but
is seldom oocupied, as he rarely works
in it.
The poet resides, during the summer,
at his country house at Roslyn, Long
Island. He will be in the city in a week
or two for the winter. His place at
Roslyn is old and beautiful, with its
wealth of trees and vines. It is a fit
home for him, and he loves it well. The
most distinguished men of the time feel
honored when, at his invitation, they
enjoy his hospitality. He is a mental
autocrat, and his invitations are spar-
ingly given. One of his intimate friemU
said, the other day: “ Mr. Bryant is the
proudest man I ever saw, and yet he
isn’t asliamed to work.”
poisona, be they aninul, vegetable.
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most die ant ro tin. t boboovea 
their blood
aud more
ticnlar aeae fi wi
matter what the exciting cauao may be, the
real cause of  lane portion of all diaeaaea ia
had blood. Now. l)r. P ereo does not with to !
place bin Golden Medical Diacovery in the cat-
alogue of quack patent noatruma by recom- j
mending it to cure eveir diHeaae, nor doea he '
ao recommend it; on the contrary, there arc _ whkh u B0| ,wb(, tMlfebi
bund reda of diaeaaea that he ackuowledgea it NotMDKllktUMmmrbtfbnoAindla Amtikn. m*in<w
will not cure; but what he does claim ia thia, I ment.ioAn»u- ifor«i.tT Piirtiro Co.,AAUnd,WM.
that there ia but one form of Mooddiaeattett that
it will not eon, aud that diaeaao ia cancer. He
does not recommend Ida Discovery for that dis-
ease, yet be knows it to be the most searching
blood-cleanser yet discovered, and that it will
the blood aud system of all other blood-
or mineral.
inarraiUed by I
him to cure the woret forms of Bkin Diseanee,
as all forma of Blotches, Pimples, and Erup-
tions; also GlanflrJar dwellings, and the worst
form of Scrofulous aud Ulcerated Korea of the
Neck, Legs, or other parts, and all Scrofulous
Diseases of the Uouea, as White Swellings,
Fever Sores, Hip-joint and Spinal Diseases,—
all of which belong to Scrofulous diseases.
CONF1RMKD — HIP- JOINT DISEASE CUBED.
W. Grove Station, Iowa.
Dr Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir— My wife first became lame nine
years ago. Swellings would appear and disap-
pear on her hip, and she was gradually becom-
ing reduced, and her whole system rotten with
disease. In 1871, a swelling broke on her hip,
discharging large quantities, aud since that
time there are several openings. Have bad
five doctors, at an expense of *125, who say
nothing will do any good but a surgical Gyra-
tion.
July 16, 1873, he writes thns : My wife has
certainly received a greet benefit from the use of
your Discovery, for sue was not able to get off
the bed and was not expected to live a week
when she commenced using it, • year ago. She
has been doing most of her work for over six
mouths. Has used twenty bottles, aud still us-
DR. BADWAFS
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Remedy for Scarlet Fever* I
The San Francisco Chronicle states
that Robert Christie, of the Protero,
prescribes a remedy for scarlet fever
which ho says has invariably proved suc-
cessful. It is as follows: Take an onion
and cut it in halves, ent out a portion of
the center, and into the cavity put a
spoonful of saffron; put the pieces to-
gether; then wrap in a cloth and bake in
the oven until the onion is cooked so
that its juice will run freely. Then
squeeze out all the juice and give the
patient a teaspoonful, at the same time
rubbing the chest and throat whh goose
grease or rancid butter, if there is any
cough or soreness in the throat. In a
short time the fever will break out in an
eruption all over the body. All that
then is neoessory is to keep the patient
warm and protected from draft, and re-
covery is certain. Mr. Christie says he
has been employing this remedy for
many years, and never knew it to foil
when proper care was taken of the pa-
tient after the application.
Too Big for His Place.
A good story is told of a man who was
appomted “custodian of the flag” of
the House of Representatives at Wash-
ington. The duties of the office are to
hoist the flag over the Hall of Represen-
tatives at the hour of meeting and to
lower it promptly after the adjournment.
The first day after his appointment,
promptly on time he grasped the Stars
and Stripes and started lor the roof of
the Capitol to hoist it Unfortunately,
however, on reaching the garret he found
that he could not squeeze himself
through the small scuttle hole, conse-
quently he had to throw up his appoint-
ment, and a little man was appointed in
Nomiffating Presidential Caudilates.
The Chicago Tribune thinks it is
about time for somebody to suggest a
new plan for nominating Presidential
candidates. It might be possible, says
the Tribune, to improve upon the pres-
ent system under which a candidate is
apt to be strong in proportion to the
general ignorance about him, as shown
in the nomination of a Polk and a Pierce.
A largo convention, like all mobs, is very
apt to bo carried away by sham senti-
ment or false enthusiasm. The system
is by no means aged. At first there were
no formal nominations. Persons were
voted for by general consent This was
true of Washington and of John Adams,
though in 1797, when the latter was
chosen President, some intriguers within
his own party, headed by Alexander
Hamilton, nearly succeeded in defeating
him by diverting electoral votes to the
nominal candidate of the Federalists for
Vice-President. Then a system of nom-
ination by State Legislatures came into
play. Jefferson was nominated for a
tliird term by the Legislatures of three
Now England States. But this was soon
superseded by nominations made by a
caucus of Congressmen. The latter
system prevailed in turn until 1824. The
caucus of that year nominated William
H. Crawford of Georgia, one of the for-
gotten worthies of our past. Meanwhile,
nomination by State Legislatures had
been resorted in the case of Adams,
Jackson and Clay. Crawford was beaten
by both of the former, and this was the
end of the Congressional caucus system
of nomination. The first regular Na-
tional Convention— or rather the first
two— met in 1840. Both parties, Whig
and Democratic, adopted the custom at
the same time.
Ways and Means.
A Congressman vouches for the fol-
lowing as an actual conversation between
two new members, which he could not
help hearing the other day in the House
restaurant. After some comparison of
domestic arrangements for the session,
A. inquired: “What have you done
about your washing?” “ Oh,” said B.,
“ I have made an excellent arrangement
for that. I have got a first-rate negro
woman, a real good woman, I think, and
have made a bargain with her for the
season at a dollar a dozen!” “Well,”
responded A., “lam not quite certain
whether my arrangement is as cheap as
that or not. I nave made a bargain
with a woman to do all my washing for
the season for a dollar and a half a
month ; but I’ll watch it for the first
month, and if I find your bargain is
cheaper, I’ll try and get your woman to
do mine.” Speaker Kerr ought to have
been informed of this conversation in
time for his committees. If those two
men are hot put on the Ways and
Means, gross injustice will be done to
the financial genins of the House.— JVeu;
York Tribune.
France would like to annex Belgium,
but refrains, because Germany has not
yet pounced on Holland. Of coarse,
when the time comes, it will be tit for
tat in the transaction of those two jobs.
ing it. Her recovery is coniiderod an almost a
miracle, and wo attribute it all to the use of
your valuable medicine. I can cheerfully rec-
ommend it as a blood-purifier andatrength-
reetorer. J. M. Rouinhon.
Golden Medical Discovery ia gold by Drug-
giata. _______
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring-
worm, salt rheum, and other cutaneoua affec-
tions cured, and rough akin made soft and
smooth, by uaing Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
A Co., New York, aa there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are worth-
lesa.
Veoetine is nourisliiug and strength-
ening; pari ties the blood; regulates the bowels;
quiets the nervous system; acta directly upon
the secretions, and arouses the whole system to
action. ____________
NCTIKNCK’S -WAN DRAKE PILLS.
Will be found to poM<w tboM qu&Iitiee neceesary to th*
total eradication of all blltoua attack*, prompt to start
the accretion* of the liver, and five a health! tone to th«
entire syitera. Indeed, it Ia no ordinary discovery in
medical scienca to have invented a remedy for these
stubborn complalnte, which develop aU the reaolto pro.
duced by a heretofore free uae of calomel, a mineral
justly dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de-
structive in the extreme to the human aystem. That the
proper! lee of certain vegetable* comprise all the virtues
of calomel without ito injurious tendencies, la now an
admitted fact, rendered Indisputable by scientific re-
searches ; and those who tise the Mandrake Pills will be
fully satisfied that the best medicines are those provided
by nature in the common herb* tad roots of the fields.
These pills open the bowels end correct all bilious de-
rsngemente without salivation or any of the Injurious
effects of calomel or other poisons. The secretion of
bile Is promoted by these pills, as will be seen by the
altered color of the stools, and disappearing of the sal-
low complexion and cleansing of the tongue.
Ample directions for nse accompany each box of pllla
Prepared only by J. H. Schenck A Son, at their prin-
cipal office, comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
and for tala by all drnggUt* and d*al«ra. Prine 2* cento
per box.
& CO.. Mention D, New York,
want agenta tor toe Mlver-Dollar
Pme hLttonery Package. It ooo-
ulus '.'4 aueeU 01 tkat clase paper,
E4 flrat-eLtS envolopee, or graved
silver-plated penholder, golden pen, p noil, and u vein-
I'ils». ; 24
piece In every llUOpevk-
l rof plated iu P n, la
$3. MSS’ riSRM.t W
silver dollar guarant-ed a* one of the nine pi a**: 
stiver dollars and a $0 gold
igea. Agputa' circular free.
This new Trust Is worn
with perfect comfort night
and dsy. Adapts Itself to
motion of the body,
mpture under the
exetcUe or severest
ntll permanently
cheap by the
strain mr _________
cured. Sold k  b
Elastic Truss Co,
i
NO. 083 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Beet oy mall Gall or tend (or Olreelar and bo cured
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!WOVELTY
JM printing press.
For Profrealonul uissl Amntrar
Printers, Hrhoole, liorlrtire, Msta-
““ ‘ .and others ills
OOO I* SIS*.
.00 to flBO.OO
Bend stamp for Catalogue )
_ ______ Manufnand
J:Vn&nAim!A:
|>«4U nr
4. Marked diminution of quantity end frequency of
ivolunUrv weakening dischargee (if cfliicted that way),
1th certainty of permanent oure. Increased atreru tli
Involuntary
wi ertau.^ . ____ , ___ HiPPM ____ .-pJ®
I'lhtbltod In the recrntlng alande.anj luaottonal bar.
oumv restored to tho eveiml organ*.
5. Yellow tinir* on tho whlio of Ibo eyes, and tb« swar-
thy, saffron ntipearanee of the akin changed to a dear
livelyand healthy color.
Ci Th >*« suffering from weak or ulcerated lung* or
tubercles will reaUi* great benefit in expectorating
Iruely the tough phlegm or mucous from the hmn.air
cells, bronchi <w windpipe, throat or head ; dtmlnuhinr
of the frequency of oough ; general incretso of strew th
throughout the system ; stoppage of night sweats nnd
pain, and feeling of sreeknsst around too snllre, log*
shoulders, etc. ; foowtlpn of cold end chills, teore of
raffocatloti ; hard breathing and paroxysms of cough on
lying down or arising In tho moraine. All these dlstnvs
u
taken, new signs of returning health will appear ; at the
blood improves In etoength and purity, disease will d I
mlnish, and all foreign and impure depodts, node*.
, hard lumps, cto., l c treolred away and
svt, fevr
gradually
tumors, cancer*.___ . __ _ __ umps, e c
tho unsound made sound and
sore*, syphilitic sores, chronic akin
diaanpear.
K In cAsm where the system has been seMseted. and
Mercury, Quicksilver, Onmwlm RubUmate. (the prinoi
sd nnd become deposited In Use bonos, joint*, etc.,
causing cartes of tho banes, rickets, spinal curvnture*,
contortion*, white swellings, varicose retne, etc., Q*
NARttAPAIUlil.lAIV will resolve sway there de
poMi* and exterminate the virus of Um disease from the
i for the cure
however
Mr fen-
_________ weight tncruiumg
i, It le a sure sign that the oure is
the patient oit her gets
disease Is Dot inactive,
lo bloodT It will spread
Imdconttaue1 to'undernunr
aa tho HARSAP/GuLJ — ---- .
"feel better." over? hour you wUl grow bettor and In
srease in health, si h and^llesh. ^ ^
_ t virus of the
I driven from th .»»».«., >«
_____ tho oonsUtutkm. Aa soon
KILLIAN, mokes the patient
with Urn pataful operation of -Jing tbeso hittnmMili),
dissolving stono In the bladder. *nd in all caaseol In
flammaUon of the Hlnddor end K»dn«7». in Chronic
cares of Leucorrbea and Uterine diseases.
In tumors, nodes, hard lumpc and syphiloid ulcers ; in
A Great Offer!!
i sKfaijSffidss SLiswassa
-dmlnui,.. ot Uis atck. U I. S »cb
AU the advancement in ao'ence,
art and civilisation hu not pre-
vented children from kicking
holes through tho toes of their
shoes Only
SILVER TIPS
prevent this. Trytham.
c abl’r1 screw wire
Hoot* and Shoos? Millions ate
being worn; all say the* are the
easiest and beet Shoe ever made.
L>ok ont for the Patent Stamp.
All others are bate imitations.
GABLE
SCREW
WXRET
Have you ever seen
The lUustrated Catalogue of Tht Excthior ForlabU
Printing 1‘rttMtf §3 Press now ready. Errry man hit
oirn printer. A few dollars buys a press and type for
printing cards, lal>ela,enve>opef,etc., at quarter printers’
prices. Sate wumey and in create bwrinet* by lire adrertit-
tog. Send two , tamps for catalogue to the Manufactur-
ers. W. KELSEY A CO., Meriden, Conn.
#1 Q a day tt horns. Agent* wanted. Outfit and terms
V l£ free. Address TKUK A CO.. Augusta, Main*.
$10^25^ seD<i(nr^hren,oc,ta^ffu*’
(t C *• A (tort * day at home. Sample* worth |1 sent
5p0 tv «PZU free. Stimson A Co., Portland. Me.
WANTED AGENTS, templet and OutJU fret.
YY Blur Aon Gold. A. OOULTKR A OO.. Chicago.
AQTIIIIfl 0ATARR,f- Sure Oure. Trial free.
Ro I nmn Address W. K. liKU-IS, Indlanapohs, fnd.
k>ik FANCY CARDS, 7 Style*, with N.m.i, 10c.
hi\J Address J. 1$. HUBTU), Naraau. Henss. Co.. N. Y.
W/YUir At Home. Either Hex. *I40a month.
TV \ /I tlY Agents* Supply Co., ‘iOI Bowery, N.Y.
sppn
^ ?8‘ 80*i.
MATO
Is delayed by n»!ng R. * T. Toatle EIlKlr and
I.lqul't Extrwtriof Ueef, * *
juice of rww meat with In
aU the pleasure* of esl
unfurl unate. and by IU
agency, II restore* the
oxistonce where this great
TO
, which lscoTpo*ed of the
mn Tonics. Diuretics and
mild Cathartic*, and ureacrftwd by rbyslclans for the
cure of indig*«tion, Ooortlpatinn, Dy*pep»la, Pile*,
Lung, Liver, Kldn*y, Children, Blood and all fbmwle
dlaenaes and weakne*»es. Prlr* 11.00 p*r bottle.
BICHARDSON A TULLIDOE. Proprietor*. Cincin-
nati, O. For tale by ell drag gltto. boo* other srealM.
CENTS »k<mld writ* for Agvncy for new book by
Ann Eliza
‘Young
jnM^anedy* tUnda altmo In ito
might and power.
In the oral nary akin diseases that evesy one Is more or
loan troublnd with, a few doses will In moot cases, and a
few IxitUi* in the more aggravated forms, work a per-
mnnont cur*.
Thoao a’Jlictod with ohroulo disease* should purchase
l»ackage containing on* do ran lx.ttlea. IMce fikO
etdnion.or perhaif doaen botUee, or $1 per hot-
bold by druggtota.e
RAHWAY’S
BMOHAH'S
WIFE
-No. 19. w
m tk* r*U of | ,OOQ • w**k. Foil »ijxw« of lb* honl-
trin of Pulrgtniy. illailraU.I Circal.'trt, with r>>mpl.'t«
Informailim tnt to all. AM-«i nrtnit tflic* of DliOtin.
Oilman A Co.|U»riiorj,cu,ciiic»k-oliiu,auuni,»ii, tt.
<IEADY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION
FLAMMA
INFLAM
BORE THROAT. DIFFICULT
PALPITATION OF
1IYHTKHI08
THIS NEW
^ELASTIC
W* TRUSS
ITAR
HEADACHE. TOOTH A(
NKURAI/HA. RHR0«,
COLD CHILLS. AG
riONOFTPHK LUNGS.
•n;r BHKATniNO.
 THE HEAF
UHK, MU Ml
ITHERIA.
ZA.
J*'
ciiiLUi.
Ha* a Pad differing irom all ntbera. Ita act inn It won-
derful. Being cup-shape, with Self- Ad just ing Ball In
center, It adapts itaelf to all position* of the l*>dy, whU*
the bull wltfiln the cop iiresae* buck the intes-
tines Inst ns u pereoii would with the
flnKcr. With light pressure the Hernia It held se-
curely day and night, and a radical oure certain.e ..... ......... ...» . tain. It la
CO.. MnnAiall. Mich.
A CHICAGO PAPER.
TIRUNKKNIVESH CURED. Bend Stamp forU particular* to DR. WITHF.FORD, Chicago, IU.
MflllCV Made rapidly with Ktendl and Key Chock
mtlNkl Outfits. Catalngu** and full partleulaia
FREE. 8. M. 8PKNOER, 847 Washington SL, Boston.
TYVAVT Rooks, Knriont Goods, Sporting Articles,
min .'r.irizS'K.iw,
TYIVOROBS LEGALLY OBTAINED for Inoomputl-
J Ability, etc. Residence not required :»ctudsl avoided.
Fee after decree. Addreit P. 0. Box *484, Chicago, III.
ISFE..... PIIIIVTN of the AGKrt, OprOovermncnt and Hlstorr. Goodspeed tBible and Map House, Cmicauo.
THE INTER-OCEAN.
A FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER
THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
IN THE NORTHWEST.
It Aline at the Hlghrat Excellence In AU
Departments.
It Isa REPRESENTATIVE PAPER of th* COMMRR
CIAI. INTERESTS of th* vast territory of which Chi
cago U the center- makes SPECIAL CLAIM
A8 A LITERARY AND FAMILY PAPER,
AND IS A FAVORITE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
Tho application of the READY RELIEF to the
part or parts where the pain or difficulty exists will
afford oaso and comfort.
Twenty drops In half ^ a tumbler of ^wator^
moments,
ACM. HI
KI1KA,
BOWELS, and all INI ----------- . .
32. A
will prerent stokneso or pains from change of water.
IT 18 BUTTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OR
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
Price M Cents. Sold by Druggists.
DR. RADWAY’8
REGULATING PILLS
Perfectly U riders, elegantly costed with sweet gum,
Stomach, frrsr, Bowela, Kidneys,“li
ms Fov.ir, Inilammn-
vas, aa^vt- s xw/wc w, a%s\jaew*/v. g
i
tionof the itowd*. Pile* and all licrangcniruU of the
Internal V'lscora, Warranted to effects poaitlve cur*.
Purely Vogntaidr, containing no mercury, minerals, or
deleterious druga.
nfObwirro tho following
Dirordera of the Digoatlve 0)
(Jonstipation, Inward PlVss, Fullnoas of the Blood In
tho Hoad, Acidltrof tho Stomarh. Nauaea, Heartburn.
Disgust of Food, FuBneasor Weight In thoRtomadi,
8'iur Eructations, Rlnklng or Fluttering nt tho Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the HeadTHmrlod and Dif-
ficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Senaatlons when Inn Lying Pogtnre, JJlm-
over
Ride,
Burning in
Dally .portage paid ...... .. ................ $10 00 per yrer.
il- Weekly, po*Uge|>aid ................ 8 30
Weekly. tHWtogo paid ...... .. .............. 1.* “ “
Sem
UrMND STAMP FOR SAMPLE COPY.ja
.*« Special rates given to clubs and club agents.
Address THE INTER-OCEAN,
110 Lake HI., Chicago. IU.
the Flesh.
A few dotes of R ADWAY’fl
> BY DRUGGISTS.
the
Ice ‘AH
DR. SAIfFOBIPSi^jswmsz*-
A MONTH.— Agents wanted. »4besteeU-
ingles to| the^world. ^ne rampjefiy-
$20
tune*
ton
Cl 4 A to f 00 a Week Expens^ nr $100
Wanted. J.L Patten* Co
OPIOMsfig^
npou
These GCMS re-
move all morbid
or bsd matter
from the system
 a
Use
pplylng In
ilr place a
healthy flaw of
bile | Invigorat-
ing the stomach,
causing food to
digest well! PC-
RIFTING THE
BLOOD, giving
tone and health
to the whole ma-
chinery, remov
hag the cause of
the diseases, ef-
fecting a rodleal
care. Is a FAK
ILY MEDICINE
it is UNKQUAJL-
ED, and Is AIR-
WAYS SAFE,
at oo
8
0
FUL by 1 bottle. T
Persons using
should adapt the
dose to their In-
dividual consti-
tution, from a
teaspoonfull to
a tablespoonful]
ae cording to ef-
fect. For sdl af-
fectlons of the
LIVER, irregu-
lariUes of Stem-
och and Bowels,
diseases depend-
' or caused
derange-
Billons
Costive-
Chronic Dl
•"ssassj
solo Weak-
« . .nesses. 1 table-
H Ispoonfoll taken
nt ofan attack of SICK
res In 19 ml nates. YEL-
SKIN
RY IT!
wjldIiyall^bcggists.
system from all the above _
Cents per Box. SOLD
Head M FALSE AND TRUE."
worth thousand* will bo sent yon.
MARK TWAIN'S BOOK
PIUWPHANILU!
what's the use of wasting time on oilier books f This Is
the one that sells and fill* pocketa. Thia I* the book
people want OuiJUt FREE. " (toi tlcketa" and go to
wortt Addrees AMERICAN PUBLISHING OO..
ILsTfoaD, Or., and Chicago. Iix. _
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
These Standard Instruments
Sold by Xuio Detlen Everywhere.
< A6IIITS IMSTED^S EVERY TOWN.
Be United
INSTALLMENT PLAN I
r* urn •!***<* Mow
oo the
O.S.V. No.54>4
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, January, 1, 1875.
TBI B0TH80HZLSS-
The combined ctplttl of the Rothschllde
it stited to htre attained In the present
year to the almoat incalculable ram of
aeventeen bllliont of franca, or $8,400,000,
000. The significance of these stupendous
figures may be rudely conceived by com-
parison, but there is nothing in the history
of private wealth with which they can be
compared. The financial resources attri-
buted to the Rothschilds can best be meas-
ured by contrasting them with the funded
debts of the richest countries on the globe.
It will then be found that the capital of
this house, is about equal to the whole
funded debt of Great Britain, or that of
Prance, and considerably exceeds the na-
tional debt of the United Slates.
A single century, or the possible span of
one man's life, has sufficed for the accu-
mulation of this fortune and the rise of its
authors from a shabby rookery in tnc Ju-
denstrasse of Frankfort to the financial do-
min itlon of Europe. The name of Roth-
shild and the name of Bonaparte began to
be known at the same epoch, and the de-
scendants of the Jewish banker are far
more powerful to-day than the heir of Na-
poleon. At the period of Rothschild’s
first decisive triumph on the London Ex-
change— the day after Waterloo, Just sixty
years ago— .John Jacob Astor was already
a rich man. The great fortune which the
latter bequeathed, although guarded from
subdivision and carefully administered, is
not believed by competent observers to ex-
ceed at present fifty millions of dollars,
while the inheritauce of his Hebrew con-
temporary has beeu swollen to more than
sixty times that sum.
In spite of the discretion, and even mod-
esty, by which their private life disarms
envy, and the wariness with which they
have avoided provoking the jealousy or
hostility of governments, the $3,400,000,000
of the Rothschilds constitute a tremendous
fact of which European statesmen will
. henceforward take account. Although its
territories are not to be found on any map,
and the names of its representatives are set
off with no princely dignities, nevertheless
the House of the Rothschilds must be rec-
koned among the foremost war-sustaining
and world-compelling powers of the earth.
[Official. ]
Common Connell.
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1875.
The Council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment
Present:— Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, Flieman, Pfanstiehl, Dykema,
Visser and Sipp and the Clerk.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and stood approved.
ACCOUNTS.
Several accounts were presented and on
motion referred to the Com. on claims and
accounts, with instructions to report at
this session of the Council.
REPOUTS OF COMMITTEES.
Of Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges,
recommending payment of $60 to J.
Quartel & Co., on Maplestreetjob.— Adop
ted.
Also settlement for River street grading,
as follows:
Whole No. of yarda, 10.870 at 10X centa per
. ................................. $1,182.11
Incidentals, .............................. 168.00
$1,845.11
And recommending payment of said
amount from River street Improvement
Fund, except $70, for excavations on street
crossings, to be paid from the General
Fund.— Adopted.
Of Com. on Fire Department, submitting
proposition from Chicago parties for the
. purchase of a fire engine am) offering to
send it here for trial.— Offer accepted and
the matter placed in the hands of the Chief
Engineer.
Of Select Com. on Garretson assessment,
recommending that $14.18 of the Eighth
* street improvement assessment be refun-
ded.— Adopted.
[Aid. Breyman appeared and took hia
scat.]
REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.
The City Clerk reported the official oath
and bond of Charles Odell, policeman.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
After a recess of half an hour the Com.
on claims and accounts reported, recom-
mending payment of the following bills:
H. Wlerwtna, street commiwloner ......... |94.5A
- Klver »trcet grade Ptakuf, ....... 5.00
R. B. Fern*, labor on drive well .............. i.oo
J . Ouartel A Co., Maple utreet job ............ 55.00
(>. Daltnao, labor 011 utreei* .................. 4 50
O. J. Kroon, anndrr hirdware ..... ..... Id! 80
M. Van Kywel, laborou htreetn... . ......... 4 uo
E. J. Harrington, member of the Harbor
Board ................................. 500
K. Schaddolce, member of the Harbor Board 9.00
II. Meenga, paid poor order* ......... 4 uo
D. to Roller ...... ........ 3, 00
J. W.Boaman, *• “ “ . ...... | 7$
Workman A Bon* “ •• ........... M)
II. Boone A Co., livery, etc ............... 0 50
A. Klavennga, labor on street*, ........... .* u.uo
—Adopted.
Aid. Ranters presented to the city two
lanterns, with pests, complete, on Eighth
street, stating that they would be lighted
Without expense to tbe city.— Accepted
with thanks.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUIIONS.
By Aid. Dykema,
Resoked, That the Com. on Buildings
and Grounds be instructed to communi-
cate with Mr. J. Van Landegend, relative
to a renewal of the lease of the Council
room, and report to the Council at an ear-
ly date.— Carried.
Council adjourned.
G. Van Bohklven, City Clerk.
gw gulmltecmcnt.s.
Joslin&Bnyman,
Watchmakers & Jewelers,
BuktaUilBf, to. Bfhtfc ud lint It
Having dl*poaed of most ot onr old stock, we have
occupied my naw quartera, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining tcra complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and *
Musical Instruments.
We request all of onr old friends to come and see
osin onr new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.
t*1® Jeweler and Repairer of
the First Ward, baa eatabllshed himself with
ua, Xnd will be pleased to see his old cus-
tomer* and friends contlcneithelr
former favors.
All Repairing will he Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 82, 1875.
a-ly JOSLIN & BREYMAN.
J. 0. DOESBURG,
nist m mini';,
NO. 70, • • EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly purej
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., July 50, 1875.
THE
Phoenix Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
(Opposite C. & M. L. S. R. R. Depot.)
Is kept in first class order,
home like, neat in every res-
pect, -with an admirable cui-
sine, both in choice and var-
iety and the remarkably good
cooking of its viands. Its
constantly increasing p tron-
age is evidence that it is the
only first-class Hotel in Hol-
land.
J. l(lc VICAR, Proprietor.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
If you wish to see a ivdl assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS.
Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,
Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,
RIVER STREET,
DEALERS XX?
Notions and Trimmings,
Hats A Caps/
Groceries,
Flour & Feed,
Provisions etc
HOLLAND, MICH.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
1 > HOKE into my encloHiire, in Georgetown, Otta-
J) wa County, Mich., on or about the middle of
July last, one small Red Heifer, with some white
on the belly. The owner is requested to ca'.I, prove
property, pav charges and take her away.
H. W. SWEET,
Gkoroktown, Dec. 1st, 1875.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S. R. R. DEPOT.
Corner of Fish & Seventh Streets.
HOLLAND, MICH.
“.S-Ss-ly
F0F SALE or TO BENT
Owing to ill-health I offer for sale or to rent the
Atun House, in the City of Holland. Proposals
to exchange for other property will also be enter-
uun^n.
For farther Information apply to
P. ZAL8MAN.
Holland, Mich.
Oct. 18 ar*.
B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth St. HolLind, Mich.
WA3STTBID.
Everything iu the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.
Holland, Mich., November 5, 1875.
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
We have on hand a large stock of
And keepafnll.llneof
Dry Goods,
Hats &> Caps,
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
Wc have the agency for one oft the largest manu-
factories in the country and sell cigars at
Wholesale and Retail.
)
ns, and all orders
m
Are dealt In very extensively bv .
are promptly filled and delivered.
Country Produce!
Onr a m 1* to pay the Highest Market Price for
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
Hoeclalty. We m-ver refuse to buy anything In thl*
line, Onr connection* are anch that we can al-
waya pay the higheMpiicu.
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
DeFeyter Bro s,
[DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
QWe have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable aaw-mill
which Is now in good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all klnda of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilities for getting ont deck planks and
anv kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cus-
tom tawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken in pay for
lumber and sawing. Also Wood. Bark and ’Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875. 4-tf
M05TGAO2 SALE.
,h* "econd
ytaro/* onr Lord ona Uronsand Jf»ht hSndrid ami
EW-Wifc recorded In the office of th
Mo^ i?am0rt,T,J,n P®«®*- which . aid
Mis
page 548 etc. Upon which said mortgage ttfero Is
claimed to be dne at the date of this notice the
snm of six hundred and thirty-two dollars and
three cents ($682,03) ; and no suit, or proceedings,
either at law or n equity, having been instituted
to recover the said amount dne orany part thereof,
Notice la therefore hereby given, that oti the fifth day
* bi W. “.[wo o’clock In the after-
°! 1 *h*" •ell at public auctl n to the
highest bidder for cash, at the outer door of the Otta-
wa l ouuty CircultCourt house in the City of Grand
Haven In aa d County of Ottawa, the premises des-
cribed iu aaid Mortgage or so much thereof aa shall
be necessary to satlafy the amount due on said
mortgage, with ten per cent Intereat and the legal
costs, together with an attorney’s foe of Tweuty-
flye dollars covenanted for therein; That Is to say
of that certain parcel of land si mated In the
City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of Mlcbl
gan, and described a# Lot numbered Two, In Block
lhe “nth-west addition to the
Uty of Holland, according to the map of said ad-
dition, of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, atate of Michigan.”
Dated, November 11, A. D. 1876.
WILSON HARRINGTON Atrign* of Mortgage
U. D. Poet, Att'y/or Atrtffnu.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Proprietor announces to the Pubic that no
pains will be spared by him .o make this House
FIRST-CLASS In every respect.
The Booms 'are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
lOffice on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery con cect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
DR. SCHOUTEFS
anti-ms mmm phi;.
Have, specific Influence upon the Liver ant
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vie
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorably knowi; by operating mildly.
from
--“SOLE AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
II WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
AND
Flour and Feed.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that belli" at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
mentawith Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whoso
store, on River street, all job M>rk for binding can
be left. 1 have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock aud will furnish first-class work.
A. CLOETINOH.
Muskegon, Sept. 3 1875.
We have removed our store in the Brick Build
ing of
MR. A. VENNEMA,
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE'S shoe store.
Flour, Feed,
liny, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Oct. 15, 18:5.
ifuire
Golden Machine Oil,
11 Y TUE GALLON, A1
J. O. DOESBURG. '
Holland, July 7, 1875.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions of
Ottawa County, 8t#te of Michigan to Francis S.
&,ltC,kr,”n^e8^ro,rletlC
?vne.!i!0UMDd.*‘*8kt hundred and seventy four (A.
D. 1874) and duly recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County State of Michigan,
on the sixth day of January A. D. 1875 at 8 o’clock
p. ra. on page 615 of Liber Z. of Mortgage in aald
office, which said mortgage was duly assigned bv
the said Franda 8. Lawrence, to hrankllo B. Wal-
lin of Haugatnck Allegan County, State of Mlchl-
gan. by a deed of assignment dated January second
A. D 1875, which deed was duly recorded In the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, on the sixth day of January A
D. 1875 at 8 o’clock a. m. on page 70 of Liber No. 4
of Mortgages in said office, on which said mortgage
there la claimed to be dne at the date of this notice
the sum of one hundred and alxty-one dollars and
f]«h‘.v-*Jx ccnja ($1«1.8«), and noafilt or proceed-
t e(T to * recove ' ^h^iid "b J h*vll>K be,n lnitl,u-
mortgage or any part* thereof, 'noUm iVth ere fore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of aale in
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-second
day of February, A. D. 1876. at one o’clock in the
afternoon of that day, at the front door of the
Conrt Honsc In the City of Grand Haven in said
County, said Court House being the plac* of hold-
ing the Circuit Court within said County, there will
he sold ai public vendue the lands and premises In
said mortgage described, as follows: “All that cer
ttln parcel of land which la altuated Id the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and which lien
north and east of the State road from Holland to
Grand HaveL as It now rnna: which land la further
described as the north half of the south-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen in
Township five north of range fliteen west, excepting
a certain parcel which wae conveyed by Jacob
Fllcmann and wife to Hiram Rogera by deed dated
Dec. 81st 1868, aud Including a certain parcel from
the north w est quarter of the south east quarter of
section eighteen aforesaid, which was deeded by
Hiram Rogers to Jacob Fllcmann December 81st.
1868. Reference being hereby made to said deeds
and the record thereof for a more perfect descrip-
tion of a- id parcels, containing six acres, more or
less.’’ or so mnch thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount dne on said mortgage, with Intereit
and the coils and expenses allowed bv law. togeth-
er with an attorneys fee of Twenty-dve dollars as
provided for in said mortgage.
Dated November 2f*th A D. 1875.
FRANKLIN B. WALLIN, AMignee of Mortgage.
H. D. POST. Atty.for Aedgnteof Mortgage.
f
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876-
heavy assortment of
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Order of Publication.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:
In the CircultCourt for the Connty of Ottawa, In
Chancery; suit pending; at the City of Grand Ha-
ven in aald county, on the 9th day ot November,
A. D. 1875.
Ada R. Elliott, Complainant,
u.
Frederick F. Elliott, Defendant.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on file
that the defendant, Frederick F. Elliott, resides out
of the Btate of Michigan, in another one of tbe
United States, the particular one of which Is un-
known; that a snbpmna requiring him to appear
and plead to the Mill of Complaint on file in this
cause had been duly issued, but the s.me could
not be served by reason of the contiuncd absence
of said Defendant from the Bute of Michigan, aud
In another of the United Htates;
And on motion of George W. McBride, Complain-
ant’s Solicitor, It Is ordered that the appearance of
the said Frederick F. Elliott, be herein entered,
within one hundred days from tbe date of this or-
der, and in case of appearance that he cause his
answer to the Bill of Complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be served on the Complainant’s
Solicitor, within twenty days after service on him
of a copy of said Mil and rotlcc of this order; and
In default thereof said bill will be takeu as con-
fessed by said defendant.
And It Is further ordered that within twenty
days, the Complainant cause a notice of this order
to be published in the Holland Oitt News, a
newspaper published, printed and circulating In
said County; and that said publication he continued
therein once, In each week for six week In succes-
sion, ot that he cause a copy of this order to ho per-
sonally screed on said Defendant at least twenty
days before the time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
O. W. McBhidb. Complainant'/ Solicitor.
[A true copy of the original order on flletfitn me
in said case.]
A. A. TRACY, RegMer.
I. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, 2S£IOH
in large quantities. '
TOYS! TOYS!
Something New!
P. H. Wilms,
THE WELL KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, has added to his splendid Wooden
Pump the Iron Drive Well Pump, and Is ready to
furnish all and everybody with all kinds of Pumps:
Force Pumps, Ruboer Hose, Large Iron Vessel
Pumps, Pony Engine Pumps, and anything In the
line of Pumjjs from a small Basket Hand-Pumps up
to a Steam Fire Engine.
He can also put down Drive well points on wood-
en pumps, which Is an Improvement on both iron,
and wooden pump?— on Iron pumps because they
don’t rust, the water pumps easier and faster and
they don’t freeze or burst in cold weather; and an
linproveltaeut on wooden pumps; It saves making a
well, and nothing can get Into the well and spoil
the watqr. .
Business place on River Street, between Tenth
and Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.
BURRAL’S
TnVQ! IRON COEN SHELLEES
* vy A 0 1 • fob sale by
G. J. HAVEEEATE
AND
VAN LANDEGEND &MELIS
lor $8.00;
HOLLAND,
until further notice.
• • ‘ MICHIGAN
